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p a n i c  c u ny  ^  # i I  s
made Ibis worse, was tiie calm, buai- 
noss-likc manner in which he spoke. 
11c told me that soon after he had (ap­
parently) recovered from his wounds, 
ho began to sutler from [tains in his 
head, which increased in severity, till 
they became so agonizing, tiiat lie had 
recourse to opiates to alleviate them. 
• But 1 have not come to consult you 
about this,’ he said, ‘ tins I can bear—  
must .bear. Would to God that they 
were always tearing me ! Tbe worst 
is when they are not.”
‘“ T h ey lea v e  you very w ea k ? ’ 1 
suggested.
“ •T hey leave m e,’ he replied, quite 
calmly. • with a burning, all but uncon­
querable, desire to take a human life.’
•• 1 am not generally a nervous man. 
hut 1 started, and looked round me for 
some weapon o f defenee. ‘ Don’t he 
afraid.’ he continued, with a smile, ‘ the 
lit is not on me now. I should not 
have come if it had been. I have been 
nearly starved once or twice, not dar­
ing to leave my room. 1 can conquer 
my madness now ; the question is, how
OF ALL DESCHJl’TIQNS.
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GENTS’ GLOVES,
BUCK MITTENS,
NECK TIES,
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Two low whistles, quaint and deal
T ha t was tlic tsigm,1 lire engineer-
That was the sigmil that Guild. ’
Gave to his wife a t Providence,
As through th- eIoi ping town, nud
Out In lire night,
Down past the fan ns ly ing while i
As a husband s gre ‘-‘ting, scant uo .
Yet to the woman looking out.
Watching and wilit iug, no serene
Love song or mid,, iglit roundelay
baid what tha t wli istle seemed to:
So, lovi l . io .o u :
Working or wait ing .Q o id .n lg lit!”
llrink young baguu u, tourist* tine,
Old couunnt -rs u!o.„g ti,r  line.
lirakcnicn und p<triers gluuced ul
Smiled sigut,1, sharp, Intenr
Pierced through th i shadows of Pi
* * Noth ing amiss.
Nothin,g, it is
Only Guild calling his wife,” they s
Summer and white:r, the  old n  frail
Rung o er tiie bilio ws of ripening |
Pierced through the budding by
Flew down the trai:k when the red
Line livingcoah fr °ni thc engine s 
* it flew :
• To uui 
First of ali Duty—<Uocd-niglit,” it
And then, on,- nlgliit, it was heard
From Stouingtou over Rhode Islaii
And the folk in Providcnce sm ita
A- they turned iu t heir beds, “ Tin
Has one. forgotten ids midnight el
One utilly knew.
Guild lay under hisi engine, dead.
nervous, but it might be caused by the 
bail.
“ I then set my mind to work, and 
thought the whole case over steadily. 
In the llrst place, was that impulse to 
take human life, o f which my poor 
friend had spoken, really uncontrollable. 
For example, suppose that one day he 
did take a pistol ‘ on purpose,’ and go 
to that young lady’s garden— would he 
shoot her? To suppose that the insane 
mind never changes its purpose, or 
turns from the full completion o f its 
purpose, is to say, in other words, that 
the insane mind is stronger than the 
sane mind. If  a man with a freshly 
bioken ieg were to tell you he was go ­
ing to run a foot race, you would not 
believe him, because your common 
sense revolts against the idea o f his run­
ning with a leg disabled. But if one 
with his brain disabled declares that he 
is going to do something dependent up­
on the action o f his mind, common sense  
does not. always argue so well.
“ In the second place, did my poo” 
friend, with iiis impaired means o f  judg- 
long can 1 continue to do so I f. el I 'uent, believe that the impulse was un- 
tliat it is growing upon me. 1 feel uiy controllable? B icause, it he did, the
lie sped ' 
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early dinner; hu: iie ougiil lo b e  more 
merciful to ns wretched bachelors. 
What, with his c . fe and tin
exemplary baby lie makes it difficult L j 
respect the tenth commandment.”
“ You admi ■ Jii» . Lay'on ?” 
“ Adxniie her! It  she were not 
Charlie’s wile, I  should fall head over 
e a is iu  love with her. 1 have seen Jairci 
laces; hut for dear, pretty, delicate  
wotnaniy ways, 1 never met her equal.” 
•• You couldn’t understand a mail’s 
Uiiistiug for her blood?”
“ Good graciou s! A  wretch wlio 
cou d t jucli one o f her golden hairs 
roughly, desert to be ci ucilied.”
“ And ve', for many days she was in 
deadly peril of her life.”
“ For her fortune ?”
“ She had none.”
“ Don’t tel! me, Doctor, that an in­
nocent creature like t in t  eouid g ive any 
one cause for revenge.”
•• N o ; I won’t tell you anything of 
Lire sort.”
“ 1 think I see. Sume one was mad­
ly in love with her?”
“ I f  you were to guess til! this day 
out, you would not tiud the cause,” said 
my friend. ” L ei us sit down lieie, and 
1 will explain. I t’s no secre t; I won­
der the Major has not told you.”
| “ Down here ” was on a rustic seat
! that the Major’s pretty wife had made 
at the end o f  his garden, close to where 
a liltie  rill, soon to he lost in the blue 
Hudson, tinkled its way through his 
grounds.
“ During the war,” began the D oc­
tor; “ I served in the army, in the same 
r giment with an oid schoolm ate. He 
! was as fine a soldier us ever drew a 
j sword. Hale, hearty, and sound in 
mind and body ; eager to see service— 
and he saw a plenty. I thought that 
lie bore a bhafined life, till one day he 
was carried into the hospital tent in a 
j bad way. A  hall had entered his shoul­
der, glanced on the clavicle (what you 
call the collar-bone.) and had gone—
undersigned, it ua- Dt-i-n mime io nppe.
Lime Lock National Hank ol Rockland. ...........
o f Rockland. in i'..e < iiiinTv ol Knox, and M ate ol 
Maine, ini' been duly organized under ami according 
to tbe requirement - of Act of < ongress entitled 
‘•All Act to J : ivi.lr a National Currency, secured by 
a pledge ..I I'mt.-ii M at-s li.imis. awl to provide for 
the  circulation ami redemption thereof,” approved 
Ju n e  :td. ii:i:t hu- complied with all tin* provi-
fii »ns of ►aid Act required to be complied with be­
fore comnn iK ing the businc-s of Ranking under said 
Act;
Now. therefore, I. John Jay  Knox, Comptroller of 
Hie Currency, do h.-reby certify, th a t "H ie  Lime 
Hock National bank of Kockland,** in the City of 
Rockland. in the t'ouuty of Knox, mid S tate of 
Maine, is authorized to commence the buriuess of 
Bunking untier the Act aforesaid.
;  J In  testimony whereof witness
< SEAL. > my hand und seal ol office this
( )  2d day ol April. i«7.‘t.
JOHN JAY KNOX, 
Comptroller of the Currency.
W ashington. April 2d 1 
W hereasjhy satisfactory evidence pro rated to the 
a ear that "The
Thorndike Hotel,
ROCKLAND, - MAINE. 
KAI.LOCII A V. HITE, Proprietors.
(lower ol resistauee h, coming weaker 
anil weaker— ihe craving for blood 
getting stronger and stronger. 1 am 
like a man who lias slipped over a pre­
cipice, and feels the earth and shrubs 
to which he clings, slow ly,-slow ly, p j , . 
ly, surely, g iving way with him. I 
have btought wretched curs out o f tje  
street, and killed them in my frenzy, in 
the hope to exhaust it on them. It is 
no use. 1 must have human life.
*• • A ny human life? ’ I inquired, ‘ or 
some one in partienlar?’
•• ’Why do you ask this, D octor?’ he 
cried, getting Middenly excited.
“ • No m atter; go on.’
“ • Som etimes,’ he resumed, ‘ it seems 
(hat any life would d o; anil sometim es 
— Doctor, lour days before I saw you, 
I met, upon a New Jersey ferry-boat, a 
young girl. So pretty, so reliueti, and 
nice ! 1 followed her to her home— the
devil, that lias taken possession o f me, 
led me. She went in, and soon came 
out again into her little garden, and 
tended he; (lowers— poor child ! Doc­
tor, if I had had a pistol with me, 1 
should have shot her. You may sm ile;  
but some day, soon I shall lake a pis­
tol on purpose, and -hoot her.’
•• i t  was clearly no use arguing with 
him. The lies; way with such peu| 1- 
ir to admit their facts, and try to work 
round them.
•• ■Then,’ said I, ‘ 1111! only thing you 
can do is to su miUAp the restiictious  
o f an asylum till this feeling has passed.’ 
•• • It will not (mss. I f  I were to go 
to a madhouse, L should sham sane. 
Sooner or later their vigilance over me 
would be relaxed. Then 1 should mur­
der my keeper, and go straight for that 
innocent girl.’ ,
•• ■ Then leave the country.’
“ ‘ W ell, that would save Dor ; but, 
Doctor, one life is as dear to its holder 
as another. I f  I don’t kill her, I shall 
kill some one else.’
“ • M y dear fellow,’ I replied, in as 
light a tone as 1 could assum e, • tiiese 
fancies are curable
steady with the forceps— it would have al existence, are capable of. Hitherto 
lu.cn fatal. I don’t want to appear vain wo have conducted the war humanely, 
ol iny success, so I’ll say no more than in accordance with the codes that govern 
this ha recovered.” * the m ost Christian States. Interfer-
•• And hasn’t killed anybody? ” cnee on your part will he the signal for
•• No, and doesn’t want to .” ( a war o f conquest and destruction. W e
“ By Jove ! 1 wouldn’t be too sure of will free the negroes ; we will put arms 
that. And so Ihe girl lie wanted to
end would he the same, so far as he wa 
concerned. Lie would sacrifice his own 
life to protect that of others, though they 
were in no actual danger.
“ In the third place, might not this 
story of the impulse, be a mere pretense 
to excuse the commission o f suicide? 
Now there are no forms o f  madness 
more obscure in their origin, more dif­
ficult to detect, more persistent, and 
more fatal, than suicidal m ania; and
murder married the Major? ”
“ She did.”
“ Then if I were her husband I’d take 
precious good care that your interesting 
patient didn’t come into the same State 
with her.”
•M y dear fellow if  you were her hus­
band you’d do exactly as her husband 
does.”
“ Does he know ? ”
“ None better.”
“ And doesn’t care?”
••Not a bit.”
“ Then lie’s a brute ! ”
“ You’d better tell him so— here he 
comes.”
“ D oes she know? ”
“ She does.”
“ And she’s not afraid?”
“ N o .”
“ One more questiou. Does your 
interesting patient still live in this 
country ? ”
“ He does.”
“  In what State? ”
“ This State.”
“ Near here?”
“ Very near.”
“ Then, with all possible deference 
for our friend, the Major, I think he is 
very foolish. Were 1 in his place, I 
should sa}’, ‘ My good sir, I admit that
Mai.Ha I te m s .
Sell. E. A. Elliot, Gapt. Sprowl, recent­
ly made the passage from Belfast io 
Boston and hack in twenty hours.
Improvements are going on at Bar Har­
bor in the way o f new houses anil 
wharves.
Henry A. Moore has been appointed 
Postmaster at the new office recently es­
tablished at llampden Centre.
The body of an unknown man was 
j found in the river at Bucksport last Wed­
nesday apparently 30 years o f age.
A new post-office has been established
to tzsu c  g i iu iu t f j
ES T A B LIS H M EN T
Having every facility In P r e . . ,* ,? ™  „ d  Material 
to which we are constantly making aiftltlons, w e are 
prepared to execute with prom ptnen and good Ityle, 
every variety of Job  Printing, including 
T o w n  E nporta, C ata logues, B y -L a w s ,  P o e t-  
era. S h o p ,B ills , H a n d  B ills ,  P rogram m es, 
Circulars, B ill  H ea d s , L e tte r  w —-<- 
L aw  and  C orporation B la n k s, 
S ooeip ta , B ills  o f,L a d in g ,  
B u sin ess , A d d ress  and  
W ed d in g  OardeJ 
Tsita, L ab els ,
as there have been numerous cases in j the ball from which you auffered so long 
which persons who have destroyed them-j cannot get back into your brains, but 
selves h tve carefully prepared evidence 11 am by no means sure that the ideas it 
tending to show that their death was j engendered may not return. A t any 
accidental, why should there not he one j rate your presence near my wife is like- 
in which tiie fatal act was to be (so fa r ! ly to make her nervous, and I appeal to 
as possible) justified? j you as a gentlem an to locate yourself
“ In the fourth place, granting that in some other part of the country. If 
there was either real homicidal mania | you do so I  shall have the highest rc- 
or fancied homicidal mania tending to . sp e d  for you ; if  you do not, and ever 
suicidal, or simply the latter— was there have the misfortune to pass within a 
a possibility- of:cure? mile o f  my house, the iuterior o f your
••A s the first three questions rested scull will become more intim ately j:c- 
for their solution on one set o f facts, quainted than ever with lead in the us- 
and the deductions to he drawn there- ual form.’ ”
from, I considered them together. A  “ Very neatly put,” said the Doctor 
victim o f suicidal mania rarely if ever “ hut our friend does not think of com 
speaks o f suicide. W hen a man says m itting suicide now .” 
he is going to drown himself, you may “ Mercy, D o c to r !” I cried, “ you 
generally direct him to the cars which j don’t mean to say that the man who 
will take him to the river side, with the | wanted to murder the Major’s wife is— 
fullest conviction that he will not break- 1 is ”------
fast with crabs. If, in an exceptional “ The Major himself. Yes sir.”—  
case, suicide is m entioned,it will either Temple Bar.
he treated lightly, as an act that is not ------------- ------- -------------
S E W A U J i  AX 1> X A l'O L E O N .
in their hands and send them forth to 
ravage and plunder. W e will make the 
South a waste and desolation. Raise a 
hand against us, and horrors worse 
than those o f San Domingo will be seen j 
from one end o f the South to tl;
: at East Jackson, of which John Maddocks 
“ I ne letter was sent by the fi™t is postmaster, 
steamer. The same day I telegraphed ,, .  t i ....i .... w  , , , , • , T , 1 , Charles Elliot, to whom the Beltast and
t0 M1,"1!0" "  CCI-R Archbishop Hughes [>:ingor stage route was awarded, has 
and Bishop Simpson to meet me at tne i aoiil' it to Chandler Merrill, of Wintcr- 
Astor House the morning following, port.
Ih a t evening I left for New York and Mrs. Jane Davis, aged 48 years, jumped 
explained to these eminent gentlemen into the Saco river at Saco, Thursday, 
the objects o f the conference and the new i auil was drowned. Cause, insanity, 
danger that threateued the Union cause. Rev. Mr. Davis has closed his cennec- 
I told them that they must at once go tiou with the Mechanic Falls Universalist 
to Europe, and labor unofficially with Society 
the Government and ruling classes in Searsport voted last Saturday, aid for 
England and on the Continent, to repre- Penobscot Bay and River Raiiroad to 
sent the wickedness, danger and folly o f tlui a,no,lllt ot 350,000
foreign interference, In less than 
week they were on their journey, reached 
Europe at a most opportune moment—  
(M ason and Slidell had just been seized  
—England was in a white heat o f rage) 
and did much toward convincing Eu-
Neweil & Wiggins of Unity sawed ami 
sent over the road to Belfast 1,200,000 
staves last year. This year they will get 
out 1,000,000.
The Methodist vestry at Keudall Mil 1- 
was dedicated April 29th. The sermon 
was by the Presiding Elder of the Dis-
rope that the proper tiling and the only trict, Rev. Mr. Colby, 
thing to do was to leave us alone. And Rev. B. M. Mitchell, pastor of the M 
the mission cost the G jvernm ent less E. church at Newport village, baptized 
than seven thousand dollars.— S an  six persons at the Union church in De 
Francisco Bulletin. troit village, Sabbath alternoon, April
________ | __________ 27th.
E l  E E -  H A F T S .  At Gardiner, Tuesday evening, Bishop
------ Neely assisted by Revs. Messrs, l’riee of.
now the Atlantic's Eassenyers might lour Dexter; Gill, Aesistant at the Cathedral, 
been Saveit. Portland; Ward of Thomaston; Upjohn
------ of Augusta; and Hewens of Bath, nil-
The following breezy and suggestive ministered the right o f Confirmation to 
letter from Mark Twain, if published in some fourteen persons. 
th°;N°'V York Tribune:—■ The Whig says that the crop of maple
Sir,—IV hen the Mississippi was burned Slluar in the eastern section o f Maine 
some tune ago, and nearly all her wj[j three-quarters less than last year.
The new. French Catholic Church re-
Everi.astixg Fexce Posts— I discov­
ered many years ago that wood could be 
made to last longer than iron in the 
ground hut thought the process so sim ­
ple and inexpensive that it was not worth 
while making any stir about it. I would 
as soon have poplar, bass-wood, or ouak- 
jug ash, as any other kinds of timber for 
tenee Posts I have taken out bass-wood 
posts after having been set seven years 
that were as sound when taken up as 
when brst put in the ground. Time and 
weather seemed to have no effect on them 
The posts can be prepared for less than 
two cents apiece. For the benefit o f oth- 
ers, I will give the recipe:—Take boiled 
linseed oil and stir in it pulverized char­
coal to the consistency o f paint. Put a 
coat ot Ibis oyer the timber, and there i3
not a man living that will see it rotten_
Cor. Western R u ral.
A and B both go to the city at the same 
time and hny a similar stock of goods. 
On returning, A changes the advertise­
ment which reads: “ Will be received 
in a few days, a new assortment,” etc., to 
" deceived, a new and fresh assortment 
just from New York,” etc., “ which is of- 
lered lor sale at lowest cash rates,” The 
advertisement comes out the next day 
and in a town of .7,000 inhabitants, 2,000 
will know ot .Vs stock of fresh goods be- 
fore they hear o f U’s arrival. In fact, B 
not hemgan advertiser, they will he like- 
ly to doubt ii he really has a fresh stock 
at all. The consequence is apt to be that 
A is oil to the city for another stock be­
fore I, has half unloaded, and the public 
being already supplied he may have to 
carry over a part of it. These are very 
different ways of doing business, but any 
one who understands advertising would 
be apt to say that the results work in 
about that way.
at s
boats were smashed in the effort to cast 
them loose, or were swamped at the in- , 
slant they struck the water, 1 wrote you e^ut*Y erected in Lewiston, at a cost ol 
a private letter (which you published) 310,000 exclusive ot the lot, was ded.- 
suggesting that ships be provided wilii uated last buuday, with imposing cere- 
lil'e-rafts instead o f these almost useless! uloales 
boats. I did not expect that the govern-!
Cookixo Raisins.—It is well to cook 
raisins before puttin them into pies,cakes 
or puddings. Soaking them is not suf­
ficient. Steaming them by pouring a 
small quantity ol boiling water amongst 
them in a tightly closing dish, and allow­
ing them plenty of time to cook before 
opening, is a good plan. When raisins 
are rightly cooked before using, they are 
plumper and more palatable, and can be 
eaten without injury by most dyspep-
C h a p te r
of the
The death o f  ex-Emperor Napoleon  
! recalls an incident o f the great South-
but the whole world—I mean the project Kent, in Bangor, on the .sth inst., on the 
ol pay ing Congressmen over again lor occasion of his retirement from the bench 
work which they had already been paid of the Supreme Judicial Court, 
to do; that is to say, the labor of receiv- .The Main0 Editors and Publishers’ As­
sociation propose making their annual
a crime, or the patient will lie very ear­
nest in his assurances that he would 
never commit it. Remembering my 
poor friend’s manner, I noticed that he 
spoke o f taking his own life with much 
more emotion than lie evinced when he 
told ine of the impulse to shed the blood
o f others. His, words, • I must have hu-' ern Rebellion which has not hitherto 
man life—if 1 had had a pistol w tu  been made public. It is well-known
me, I should have shot her some day tp,,,! tlie late Emperor o f the French
soon. 1 shall take a pistol on purpose ., ’ , , . , , ! 1 was an active amt earnest sympathizerand shoot her— I should murder my - 1
keeper, and go straight for that innocent j wltb thc i Uiat more llla'1 once
«irl,’ were spoken as calm ly as though; he seriously m editated material inter­
im said. • 1 owe live dollars— I must go volition in its behalf; that the invasion  
P ut yourself uu-1 PaY them, ami at tlie same l im e 'o(. y [ex jco anc( the enthronement of 
oi,rent You a r e  with a 1 one o f deep commiseration lor , ,  . , ,uimiiL. lu u .i ie  They were to M axtmillian. in the seat ol the Monte-
Credit Mobilier donations and forget­
ting the circumstance. But that shining
public benefit being accomplished, why tMng is pleasant and agreeable, 
cannot the government listen tom e now ?! °  ,  ,, ,  °  , , ,  , _.
The Atlantic had eight boats, o f course “■ov- ' ■ ot tlle "  esley Church,
- a l l  steamers have. Not one of the Bath, baptized twenty-two persons lust 
boats saved a human life. The great Sunday, and at the North i>t. Church, on 
cumbersome things were shivered to tlll; aam® ^aY’ twenty-tour members were 
atoms by the seas that swept over the received, nineteen by baptism and live by 
stranded vessel. And suppose they had *e^ er*
not been shivered, would the case have The death of Benjamin Kelley, Esq., 
been better? Would uot. the frantic peo- removes one of Belfast’s best known and
A  German paper contains a reply 
from a clergyman who was travelling, 
— S.eKb®®“ “j uml  " Uo to p p e d  at a hotel much fre-
termed “ drum- 
not being used to 
his table, looked at 
him with surprise; the clerks used all , 
their artillery ot wit upon him, without 
eliciting a remark in self-defence. The 
worthy clergyman ate his dinner quiet­
ly, apparently without observing the
meat would j” inp at the suggestion, and ! last winter thirty-one foxes, the skius of I queuted by what ar 
• | l  was not disappointed. The govern- which were worth about $1.85 each, iiiers Tim 1 o t 
incut had business on hand at the time q’|ie members o f the Penobscot bar i \ U
which would benefit not only our nation m va  a complimentary dinner to Judge . .  . . . ‘l 1........... .............u . . i .......... . . i i  i ___  x ,...............  T. . . .  1 t . . . h i m  W it i e n r n n e o  • H
der sldljetl medical tr
alt to hits, physically. G et sound ill . Die predestined v .
body, and you’ll get' all right in your | 'lie for no fault or their own, but they ; zuuias was a part ol a deliberate plot 
mind.’ 1 were doomed to death— if  he lived, to break up the Am erican Union. But
“ • On the contrary, I am ail to bits, W h.en’ ° .1 otber Ue.^ P oke, V1 j to what lengths he proceeded— how res-
as you say , m entally, and mv body suf- n‘iA1Mh !U1 n< ’ ‘l m s.icii.m e o '7 olutely determined he was to carry his 
, • j , ,  , \  , own. Ins manner changed. N o  one ai- J
■ ms thiough my mind. M edical H ea t- , m e , with suicidal mania, ever treated J lull design into execution— has never 
in cu t! l  have consulted every medical , . , .. ,, , , ■, .i se lf destruction with the horror, the been billy known outside ol a narrow practitioner ol note here and in Eu- . r ! ,„ ___.......................J •
rope. Som e think I’m fooling them  
S’mm look wise, and talk as you di
about “ treatm ent.” A ll have failed. 
Doctors are no esc to me.’
“ ‘ Then may I ask why you have 
come here ? ’
“ ‘ To ask your advice as a friend,’ 
he answered, drawing his chair nearer 
to m e ; ‘ and,’ lowering his voice, 1 to 
ask you one question, as a friend and a 
God-fearing man, and to which I pray 
you to give a plain yes or no.’
“  ‘ Go on .’
“  ‘ Feeling as I fee!, shall I be justi­
fied, before God, in taking my own life? 
Would il lie lieaiiiy sin for mo to do 
ior m yself what I would do to a mad
dog ? ’
“ 1 repeat his words alm ost as he 
spoke them, i cannot give you the
consciousness of its w ickedness, and the' 
religious doubts as to  its being pardon­
able under any circumstances, with 
which he considered it. He had never 
once spoken o f murder as a crime.
“ After a long and careful considera­
tion I came to the following conclu­
sions :
“ l ie  is not laboring under suicidal 
mania.
“ His impulse is real, and will have 
fatai results,
“ Confinement in an asylum would 
have no curative ellect.
“ Then I look down my books bear­
ing upon the anatomy of the human 
head.
“ The next morning I  addressed him 
th u s :
Before I answer you as to whether
lain test idea of the solemn deliberation you wou| ( be j ustified before God, un-
ler thc impulse you have told me of, 
aking your own life to save that of 
another, you must answer me several
with which he put this awful questiou.
For some moments I could not say a 
word. Then I started up, and told him 
that I wouid uot answer him yes or uo questions.’
— that it was not fair to ask me to “ G o o a ” he said,
take such a responsibility. I hen h e , “ 1 When you consulted those doctors
rose, loo, and said that lie must resolve jj,( you ;,,i[ them all that you have told 
it for himself, and 1 saw plainly which lm. ■,">>
way it would go. ‘ G ive mu till to ­
morrow, to think it out,’ I said, detain­
ing him.
“  ‘ To-nJbrrow 
replied. The fit may: come upon me 
to-night, for all I know .’
“ ‘ Come home with in e ; I ’m not 
afraid. Y'ou won’t hurt me,’ I said.
••• I would try very hard not to do
■••No I did notdare. i said that I 
had horrible thoughts and cravings, but 
without entering into details as to what 
may be too late ,’ he they were. Once 1 went so far as to 
say I feared 1 was becoming dangerous, 
an 1 the loo! smiled.’
•• • Good. Did they ever speak of  
searching for that ball?”
•••Y es they saiditm iglit he the cause
somewhere. That was all we could tell s0— fict— 7 know m yself. 1 cannot o f  my ; u tie tings, supposing it had
lodged near the brain, hut that uo oue 
would lake the responsibility o f search 
iug for if— so to speak— in the dark.
“ •They were right— the operation 
might kill you, and the ball he not found 
after all.’
“ He looked up, and the dull, dejected
lor there was no other orifice; hut i u u st m yself. Don’t you trust me.’ 
whether il  had passed up or down, or! I will trust you, but I ’ll do more, 
taken some erratic course round about, You are uot armed, I suppose?’ 
such as balls will take, ive knew pot, “  ‘ N o ,’ be replied with a shudder, 
aud no probing could find out. W ell,j ' Il0t uow.’
he recovered, went North to regain hisj “ ‘ I ’ll take care that you shall not 
strength, and for nearly three years J be, and I’ll  carry my Derringer in my 
lo st sight o f him. When the war was pocket. On the first indication o f hom- look that had become habitual passed
over, anil 1 had begun to practice as a j miiial mania, I give you my word I’ll bom  his luce,
civilian in New York, 1 met him again, shoot— and I'll shoot straight.’ I said ” ' And even if  it were found,’ t went
But how changed! H e was a living! this to satisfy him, poor follow! In ou? ‘ its extraction might cause your
skeleton, ami i  saw in a moment that his weak s t a l e ,!  could have laid him death ali the sam e.’ 
be had become habituated to opium r j down like a child. It did satisfy him, “ He laid his hand on my arm, and 
Do you know what that means? N o? | and we went home together. 1 led him tried to speak, bul lie could not.
W ell, throw a bucket o f  water into a to talk o f  our soldiering' days, and “ ‘ Still it would give you a chance— 
piano, and then light a fire  under it, j gradually g ot him back to his wound, just a chance o f more than life.” H is 
and its strings will not be more out ot 1 made him describe the first sensations j grasp tightened. I could feel his heart 
tune than an opium-smoker’s nerves are of pain in his head, and repeat all th a t1 beating. ‘ And subm itting to sueb an 
out o f  order, l ie  asked me if  he m ight I his dilfereut medical advisers had said, operation— almost hopeless though it
official circle. The story o f his pur­
pose is short but suggestive, aud was 
told by Mr. Seward to a few personal 
friends at a dinner party, am ong whom 
was the writer o f  this article. N o  one 
who was present will ever forget the 
intense earnestness and animation o f  
the great statesman, as he related the 
momentous incident. The exact words, 
so pregnant with eloquent feelin g— so 
solem and impassioned— we cannot in 
every instance reproduce, but the gen­
eral import is given below :—
“ It was,” said Mr. Seward, “ in the 
darkest days o f  the Rebellion. D isas­
ter has befallen the Union armies. 
Treason was active and bold-fronted at 
Washington, in the N orth and in the 
W est. Rebel emissaries and their al­
lies were plotting against us over the 
Canadian border. Our foreigb rela­
tions were most critical. Rebel cruis­
ers were being fitted out in British ports 
and sent to prey upon our commerce ; 
Germany was coldly neutral; the 
smaller European States were indiffer­
ent spectators o f  the coulliet; Russia 
was tiie only friend we had among the 
powers o f the earth. In this desper­
ate emergency I received an autograph 
letter from the Emperor o f the French. 
It was marked private and confidential. 
It began with expressions o f  personal 
regard for myself, and pain at the spec­
tacle o f the great Republic in the throes 
of dissolution. ‘ personally ’ said N a­
poleon, ‘ I wisii the cause o f the Union  
to succeed. But the welfare o f France 
and the force o f popular opinion are 
paramount to individel sym pathies.
Our commercial interests are serious­
ly sufieriiig from the prolongation o f  
your war. M y subjects appeal to me 
to arrest the bloody conflict. I must 
obey the voice o f France at whatever 
cost. Y'ou cannot put down the Rebel-
excursion to St. John this season, if every- gibes and sneers o f his neighbors. One
of them at his forbearance said to him : 
“  Well I wonder at your patience! 
Have you not heard all that has been
said o f  you ?”
I “ Oh, yes, but I am used to it. D o  
you not know who I am?” 
j “  No, S ir.”
“ W ell, I will inform you. Ia m ch a p -
ple have plunged pell-mell into each boat most esteemed citizens. He has been en- lain o f  a lunatic asylum ; such remarks 
is iL wa*4 iaif ucbcd iind instantly swamiAud iu ‘nnnufaeluring upon the c:\sl | have no effect upon me.**
it? They always do. But a life-raft is a side for about forty years, 
different thing. All tilt* people you can Charles Bigelow o f Skowhegan, aged 
put on it cannot swamp it. Nobody un- between 35 and forty years, committed 
derstanUs davit-falls but a sailor, aud he suicide last Friday morning by shooting 
don't when he is frightened: hut any himself through the breast. He lived 
goose can heave a life-raft overboard, and imt a few  minutes. No cause is assigned •I'read, but “somehow or number he alters felt 
then som ew ise man throw him after it. for the deed. drowsy of a Sunday."
Albert Chaffee, mate of the schooner 
Mary Harmon ofLubec, was drowned last 
Saturday, off Cape Moospeck. He was 
setting staysail, and while holding the 
sheet was thrown overboard, lie  leaves 
a wife and family at Eubec.
Edward McDonald, an Irishman about 
30 years old,''was crushed to death last
Fact, Fun, an ti Sen tim en t.
— Old Deacon Phipps could never tell 
whether it was original .sin or beans and brown
The sort of life-raft I have in my mind is 
an American invention, consisting of 
three inflated horizontal rubber tubes, 
with a platform lashed on top. These 
rafts are of all sizes, from a little affair 
the size of your back door, to a  raft twen­
ty-two feet long, and six or eight feet 
wide. As you remember, no doubt, two 
men crossed the Atlantic from New York
to Loudon, some vears ago, on one of . Friday, while at work on a jam ot logs 
these rafts o f  the "latter size. That raft near the mouth of the Kennebec river, 
would carry 120 men. Nine such rafts His ribs and collar bone were crushed flat, 
would have saved the Atlantic’s 1000 souls \ ^ L’ h w d  but a short time after. He leaves 
and these rafts, fully inflated aud ready! a wife and child.
tor use, would not have occupied as much ! Last winter, after a heavy snow fall, a 
room on her deck as four o f her lubberly | young Belfast girl was endeavoring to 
boats; hardly more than the room of j  make her way along the street to a house 
three of her boats, indeed. Her boats at which she was employed, when a 
were probably thirty feet long, seven feet | strange dog, a large Newfoundland, eaine 
deep, and seven or eight leet wide at the toiler aid. He kept ahead o f her, break- 
gunwales. ing a path, until hu saw her turn iu at her
Y'ou could furnish a ship with medium j destination, when with a satisfied wag of 
and full-sized rafts—unequal number of j the tail he trotted back, 
each—and pile them up in the space now ! Sewell Brown, of Lovel, has kept a rec- 
occupied by lour boats, and then you ord of the storms of the past season 
c o n i’ ; ..........." 1..... I ' ; "  ...... ........... .................
ts,  t
l ul l expeet to save all her people, not; Er0[n the first of April to November 1st, 
merely a dozen or two. I iu1" would s ti 1: 1 7^ q rained 90 days; from November 
l::ali and | j sti to May 1st, 1873, it snowed 54 
1 inches of snow.
, _____  ________ _ . yeburg, has bought of
(he ship could carry a boat or two, for; Mr. pox his tavern stand. II. Brown has 
promiscuous general service, aud tor th e; p,p h a sed  a controlling interest iu the 
drowning ul oid iogies who like old es-j ,riist mill at Lovell, 
tablislied wavs. Y'ou could attach a raft | 0
away through a storm,
Iry from two to four feet above the tops ! j . lvV  irivin" 15 ft. ■ 
>f the waves. In addition to the rafts, Uo3l.’s 'j!emfs 0 f Fryeh
to a ship with a ten fathom line and heave 
it overboard on the lee side in the rough­
est sea (and it can’t fall any way but right 
side up,) and there it will lie and ride the 
waves like a duck till it receives its 
freight of food and passengers—and then 
you can cut the line and let her go. But 
if you launch a boat it usually falls upside 
down; and if it don’t, the people crowd 
in and swamp it. Boats have sometimes 
gone away with people and taken them 
to land, but such accidents are rare.
I am not giving you a mere landsman’s 
views upon this raft business; they are 
the views of several old sea-captains and 
mates whom I nave talked with, and their 
voice gives th en  weight ami value. Our 
government has so many important 
things to attend to that we cannot reason­
ably" expect il to bother with life-rafts, 
and we cannot reasonably expect the 
English government to bother with them 
because this admirable contrivance is a 
Yankee invention, and our mother is not 
given to adopting our inventions until 
she lias had time to hunt around among 
her documents and discovered that the 
crude idea originated with herself in 
some bygone time—then she adopts it 
and builds a monument to the crude orig­
inator. England has our lite-ralt on ex­
hibition in a museum over there (the ralt 
that made the wonderful vayage,) and 
heaps of people have gone in every day 
for several years and paid for tile privi-
“ I say, conductor, do you know that 
good looking lady there, with a hook? ”
•• Y'es, 1 have seen her a few times.”
“ By Jove, she’s splendid! "
“ Y'es, L think she is.”
“ I would like to occupy tiie seat with 
her.”
Why don’t you ask her? ”
I don’t know but it would be out of 
order.”
“ ft would not if  she was willing to 
have you occupy it. Of course you claim 
to he a gentleman ? ’’
“  Oh, certainly. If you are acquainted 
with her, give me au introduction; that 
is, if you have no objection.”
“  Certainly uot.”
Fixing his hair, mustache and whis­
kers in becoming style, he followed the 
conductor, who, on reaching the seat 
where the lady sat, said, with a peculiar 
twinkle in his e y e :
“ My wife, M r.------of New York, who
assures me he will die before reaching 
Detroit if he does not form your acquain­
tance.”
The gentleman stammered, stuttered, 
grew red in the face, faltered oat some 
excuse, and returned to his seat, leaving 
the lady, in company with her husband, 
Lo enjoy the joke.
lion; embiaee the earliest opportunity j q.ge o f looking at it, Perhaps many a
’ .........................  '*  bereaved poor soul whose idols lie stark
and dead under the waves that wash the 
beach of Nova Scotia, may wish, as I do, 
that it had been on exhibition on board 
the betrayed Atlantic.
Mark T wain.
Hartford, Conn., April 8, 1873.
call 011 me at my office, and o f  course I I happened to have a strong prepara- 
1 assented ; hut it was days before he | tiou of hasheesh by me. 1 gave him a 
came, and when he di i arrive, I knew I dose, and, whilst under its influence, I 
that lie had been preparing himself for carefully examined his head. N ow the 
a fight with himself. Som e foolish pa- head, you m ust know, does not fatten or 
lieuts couie prepared to hide the truth, waste away, iu proportion to other 
some to wagiiily their ills. Jt is part parts o f  the hod)'. S till, uG had be- 
ol our business, iu serious cases, to ex- come mere skin and bone; and this 
amine a man s mind before we ask about stale, perhaps, gave me uu advantage 
his liudy; and hardeued as a surgeon over others who hail made the same ex- 
must he, I conless the condition o f my umiuutiou. A t  last I fell, or thought 
poor Irieud frightened me. There was I felt, a faint twitching— a sort of al>- 
au expression in his eye that I hud nev- normal pulsation— about two iuches 
er seen in auy sane b e in g; aud what above the left ear. It might be merely
he— would not he quite suicide.’
“ l ie  fell on his kuees and sobbed 
like a child. ‘ Y'ou’il d o i t? ’ he cried,
• God Alm ighty bless you ! Y'ou’U do 
it?’
“ W ell,” said my friend, lightin g a 
fresh cigar, “ to make my story short, 
I did it, with tiie assistance o f a young  
surgeon whose l ie n e  I could trust. We 
toned that miserable piece o f  leud near 
where I  suspected it to he. It was 
just a case o f touch and go. Hud my 
knife wavered twice thc breadth o f its  
own edge— had the assistant been un­
to make terms i.ith  the South. I f  you  
fail to do this, I shall feel compelled, iu 
the interests o f iny country— in thc in­
terests o f  civilization— to intervene with 
all the power at my command.’
“ 1 answered Napoleon’s insulting  
letter immediately. I did not waste 
words in compliments. I said : T h is i3 intimate friend of the late Dr. I)un- 
a family quarrel. We propose to settle  C!m enquired of him as to the genuineness 
it in our own way and in our own lime, of the story of his proceeding to undress 
We do uot wish the assistance o f  out- ■ iu a family drawing-room on the conclu- 
siders ; we will not brook i n t e r l a c e ,  j ^ ^ i o n a .
f lie Amqrican Union is to be preserved. ; onj by the intervention of the ladies pre- 
It slia.l he preserved, i f  it takes twenty . seiq  .1 <jbt n0, that’s not true,” replied 
years to do it. The war is hardly com -, joctor; “ hut a curious incident hap- 
menced y e t ; the people are ju st begin- pened to me the other Sunday. Finding 
liiug to warm to the work. W e wish to m yself rather late for the forenoon ser- 
be oil good terms with our neighbors—  vice, I set out for church as expeditiously 
we wish especially to be on good  terms aa possible, with the wind pretty strong 
•,i i." ‘ Y . 1 in my face. When about half on my wayw.th France,our ancient friend and ally . l  illUJul d iu a pillch o f 8nuff. In doing
But you must keep hands off. It you g0  ^ jja(j turned my back to the wind, and 
presume to interfere, we w ill show you 011] y  realized my position on finding my- 
what a free people, battling for nation- self at my own door,”
T illering.—One of the marvels of the 
wheat plant is that known as tillering.
It is the secret of its great productiveness. 
Many experiments have been made to as­
certain the limits of this faculty, and the 
results have been truly wonderful. An 
English gentleman sowed a few grains of 
red wheat June 24, one of the plants ot 
which had tillered so much by the eighth 
of August, that ho then divided it into 
eighteen others, all o f which were plant­
ed separately. In a few weeks so many 
of these had again multiplied their stalks 
that he had set out 07 altogether to go 
through the winier. With the spring 
growth all these began tillering, so that 
iu March and April a new aivisiou was 
made and the plauts increased to 500. It 
was believed that another division might 
have been made, and that it would have 
increased the number to 2,000. The 500 
g r e w  most vigorously, exceeding plants 
as ordinarily cultivated. When harvest­
ed, a single plant yielded 100 ears, and 
the whole number of ears produced was 
21,109, or more thaa 40 to each divided 
plant; the grain measured, 3 1-4 pecks, 
weighing 47 1-2 lbs. All this was said to 
be the product of a single grain of wheat, ear.
“How hollow' it sounds!” said a patient un­
der the movement, as the physieiun was vigor­
ously pounding his chest. “Oh, that’s nothing” 
said the doctor: “ wait till we get to the head!”
— A political orator, speaking of a certain 
General whom he admired, said he was always, 
on the field of battle, where the bullets were 
thickest. “Where was that?” “Iu the ammu­
nition wagon?”
—The lion. W. B. Orton,President of the Wes­
tern Union Telegraph Company, in an after- 
dinner conversation with the editor of the Lon­
don Timas, informed that gentleman that in the 
Uuited States, 1000 miles from the seaboard, he 
could find a paper published every day iu the 
week and every week iu the year, that gave 
more news in one week than all the papers of 
Loudon presented in a mouth.
—“ I shall soon die, Cutty: I must set out on 
along journey,” “Berry well,” replied Cutty, 
“ I guess you hab good going, because it’s all the 
way down hill.”
— The only effectual knowledge of God is the 
private experience of the individual soul.—F- 
II. Hedge.
— Our fashionable ladies are now covering 
their foreheads with a mass of little curls and 
jumbled up hair, not at all becoming and sug­
gestive only of negligence.
— A set of diamonds recently presented to 
Patti by the Czar of Russia in person is valued 
at §00,000. *
— What an absurd thing it is to pass over ali 
the valuable parrs of a man, and fix our atten­
tion on his infirmities*—Addison.
— Thc women must and will be acknowledged. 
A new Kentucky town is named “Bostona,” 
which is feminuine for Hub’s name. Pretty soon 
New Yorka, Chieagoa, aud, oh heavens, St. 
Louisa!
—Doubt often comes from inactivity. We 
cannot give the philosophy of it but this is the 
fact; Christies who have nothing to do, but to 
set thinking of themselves, meditating, seuti- 
mentaliz ing, are almost sure to become the prey 
of dark, black misgivings.—Robertson.
— Even dogs may rea.*h a very human degree 
of degradation, but only iu rare iustances. It 
is said that in Lafayette. Ind., there is a little 
black and tan terrier addicted to habitual intox 
ication. He makes a man of himself almost ev­
ery day, and goes staggering about the streets* 
He is a disgrace to his kind.
— At un elegant dinner party given iu Wash­
ington the enfant terrible of the family was 
permitted to occupy a seat near one of the most 
distinguished guests. This bete noir is much 
given to conundrum?, which are uot always ap­
propriate. Moreover, the young man has a sis­
ter who is a shining belle in society. Eliza is 
thc name of the young lady, but the young 
scapegrace will call her Lize. The company 
were startled by the voice of the youngster ask­
ing, “Why is father like the devil?” An awk- 
wark pause ensued. Then lie shouted out, “be­
cause lie is the father of Lize” (lies). That boy 
did not get his deserts, for he was sent to bed.
— All the subtle humorists are not in Ameri­
ca. A writer in the Tall Mall Gazette says 
that “Few persons, probably, as a rule sleep so 
soundly or enjoy such undisturbed repose ns 
night watchmen.”
— Thc “slickest” thing in the elopement line 
comes from Iowa—two young men having each 
invited tho other’s girl to ride, and, once away 
from home, having c h a n g e d  partners and visited 
the parson. The objecting old folks were ut­
terly dumbfounded at such double-dealing.
— A horseman suggests to us tbe following: 
“It has been discovered that to make a balky 
horse travel, tie a string tightly around his ear, 
near theeud; lot him stand until he begins to 
shake his head, when he will forget about balk­
ing and go without further trouble. It never 
fails. The (animile* walks right off on bis
S o c M a u d  f e r t t c .
T lm r ttd u ) , J ln y  15, 1873.
I t  i t  a  F a i lu r e ?
Not a few of our exchanges come to us 
speaking o f the results o f Capt. Hall s 
expedition to the Arctic regions as “ dis­
astrous failure.” That the expedition 
has not proved such a success as its brave 
leader hoped for is indeed too true. Capt. 
Hall is dead. His party is divided, a 
part o f them, separated from the ship, 
having been rescued after spending near­
ly  seven weary months upon an ice floe 
While the remainder were lelt upon the 
Polaris. The ship had lost her boats and 
received some damage trorn her rough 
contact with the ice-lields, rendering her 
fate a matter of serious anxiety. These 
are discouraging facts and perhaps justi­
fy the conclusion o f “ failure.” Of the 
practical value of such enterprises the 
Boston Journal expresses the following 
estim ate:—
“ A wooden cross, ainid the bleak ice 
fields of the Arctic regions, tells where 
reposes another martyr to the arduous 
endeavor which sacrificed Franklin anil 
his brave companions, and records anoth­
er failure where Cabot and Parry, Frob­
isher, Ross and Kano had failed before. 
It has been nearly three hundred years 
since skillful navigators, either under 
real or fanciful motives—to reach Cathay 
or to find a northwest passage—have 
dared the terrors of those chill and deso­
late regions, and. alter untold sufferings, 
have given up the search without suc­
cess. What the success, if achieved, 
would have amounted to, as contributing 
either to the valuable knowledge or to 
the comforts and resources of the civil­
ized world, does not yet appear. It is 
certainly doubtful whether anything could 
be gained by discoveries at all likely to 
be made which would repay the hazards 
and losses involved in tiie search.
It would seem, therefore, that our Gov- 
ernmept bad done about enough toward 
carrying on these perilous explorations. 
We have already, through De Haven, 
Kane and others, added materially to the 
world’s knowledge of the not them coasts; 
but we have gone over a field quite as 
extended as commerce is ever likely to 
occupy in that quarter. If there is an 
open Polar Sea, or if there is a northwest 
passage, the fact may have a scientific in­
terest, bat can be o f no practical value 
Not a cargo will ever be committed to 
such a sea or such a passage. There are, 
we believe, two or three other Artie ex­
peditions now out from other countries, 
and when they return, if  they ever do 
return—and still more probably it they 
do not—we shal be likely to know all that 
is attainable about those regions; and 
then, we trust, these dismal enterprises 
w ill come to an end.”
This estimate, so tar as relates to the 
practical service of such expeditions to 
the every-day material needs of the world, 
may be tru e; and yet we doubt if  it does 
justice to the value o f the contribn lions 
to human knowledge and science which 
have been made by these brave explorers 
among the rugged ice-fields of the north. 
It Capt. Hall’s predecessors have con­
tributed largely to this stock of knowl­
edge, his own latest expedition may In- 
found to have added something worth 
the effort to obtain it. That he did not 
accomplish all he sought is tru e; but lie 
carried the Polaris farther north than any 
ship had ever been, and Prof, llaird, of 
the Smithsonian Institution, expresses 
the opinion that the expedition has no 
doubt realized many of the objects in 
view in sending it out. The conclusion 
that the Polaris is lost wo consider un­
warranted, as there is certainly O.oa:;u 
for strong hope that she will return this 
summer, or be able to reach one o f the 
extreme northern ports.
But though the Polaris should never 
return, should we not hesitate before we 
write “ failure” above the grave of 
her brave commander? Lady Franklin 
“ failed"to  reclaim her noble husband 
from the icy prison-house in which he 
perished, but the world is richer forever 
for the grand example of faithful love, 
of wifely devotion, of steadfast faith, of 
unswerving purpose, of tireless endeav­
or which she bequeathed it. I)r. Kane 
“  failed” in his search for Sir John Frank­
lin, but aside from his contributions to 
geographical and scientific knowledge, 
he left against the background of more 
selfish and less worthy lives one of the 
grandest figures in the annals o f modern 
chivalry. He was a man for men to love 
and women to worship. The story ol 
his expedition, as told by himself, with 
simple eloquence and unpretending mod­
esty, has the charm of a romance, and 
no one can read it without love for the 
man and admiration for the cheerful­
ness, the enthusiasm, the energy, the 
devotion, the faithfuluess, the human­
ity, the magnanimity of the leader o f that 
brave little band, who through danger and 
darkness and disease, persevered in their 
noble mission until their efforts to sur­
mount obstacles that were insurmount­
able were reluctantly abandoned, and the 
return o f the brave rescuers became to 
them selves only a hope—a hope that was 
happily realized. Such a record cannot 
be a failuic. It was worth to the world 
all that it cost. Nor is Capt. Hall's mis­
sion, arrested before its work was accom­
plished, to be6el down as a failure. Who 
shall say that Capt. Hall has not made his 
life a more substantial success than if  he 
had stuck to his blacksmith's forge or re­
mained in his later vocation as the pub­
lisher of a Cincinnati newspaper? He 
lacked, we must think, some o f the best 
qualities o f Dr. Kane, which made the 
latter a leader so beloved, but lie dis­
played great energy, force of character 
and aptitude for prosecuting the work in 
which he was engaged. He has fallen 
in the midst of his work. In one seuse 
he has tailed, but let us remember that 
the hiabest and the truest success lies in 
making the best use of one's opportuni­
ties and in being most unswervingly 
faithful to duty.
ity and integrity we have confidence, we should 
have been glad to see Mr. Farwell die recipi­
ent of the nomination, but we are not disposed 
to regard his withdrawal as necessarily “ the 
pivotal point ” upon which the suffrages of the 
forthcoming convention are to turn in favor of 
Judge Kent. We do not see why Mr. Far- 
well's letter should set aside any candidate 
bet every man stand on his own merits, l ’er- 
laps Judge Kent may he the second choice of 
dl Mr. Fara-ell's friends, hut quite as possibly 
lie may not. Judge Kent is an unobjectionable 
-andidate. So is Mr. Dingley. So are other 
gentlemen who have been named. The people 
aave yet to indicate their choice, and we hope 
rhev will do so with entire freedom.
The H a l!  A r c t ic  E x p e d itio n .
, o fOr,III, o f  C a p t. l l a l l —I t ,s c a r  o f  a  f o r t  
th e  C rete f r o m  a t i Ic e  F lo e .
The steamer Tigress arrived at Roberts 
Bay,Newfoundland,on Friday of last week 
uaving on board 19 persons belonging to 
i apt. C. F. Hall's Arctic expedition, who 
i id been rescued from the ice by the Ti- 
jress, on the 39th of April, near W olf Is­
land. The party was under Capt. II.
C. Tyson, assistant navigator of Capt 
Hall’s steamer, the Polaris, and included 
Mr. Meyer, the meteorologist, the stew­
ard, six seamen, a cook, an Esquimaux 
man, woman and child, and the well 
known llaus Christian of Kane’s expedi 
lion, with his wife and four children, the 
youngest only 8 months old 
From Capt. Tyson’s statement and va­
rious despatches we condense the follow­
ing particulars
I’lie Polaris was fitted out by govern­
ment. Congress having appropriated 
-s.'iOJiOo for the expedition, and sailed from 
the Brooklyn navy yard June 29th, 1.871 
he sailed from Greenland in August and 
got as far north as latitude 82 16, and 
then returned and wintered at Po­
laris Bay, in latitude 81 38. On the 
loth of October Capt. Hall started on a 
sledge journey north, returning on the 
21th, when he was taken sick and died on 
tiie 8th o f November, so Capt. Tyson 
slates, but another statement is that lie 
“ seemed in his usual health, and had 
tallied the crew into the cabin to encour­
age them with hopes o f future rewards 
and stimulate them to renewed exertion, 
when he was suddenly struck down and 
expired,to tiie great grief of those around, 
to whom he had endeared himself by his 
kindness and devotion.” The attack that 
carried him off is said to be apoplexy.
An expedition to the north, in two 
imats,was made in June, 1872, from which 
the party returned overland. The expe- 
iition started for home in August,but the 
-hip was beset with ice and drifted down 
from iat. 82 20 to 77 35 where a heavy 
gale was encountered. On the the night 
of the 15th they began to land provisions, 
the ship being under heavy pressure and 
leaking badly at times. During the night, 
while Capt. Tyson and his party were on 
the floe, the ice began to break upand the 
vessel broke lrom her fastenings and was 
lost sight of in the darkness and storm. 
There were plenty of provisions on the 
ice to last through the winter, but being I tlii 
>n the broken ice only a part o f  it was in- 
secured. When they last saw tiie Polaris j sta 
he was under steam and canvas, mak- Mr 
ing for tiie harbor on the east side ptj t 
Northumberland. She had no more boats 
lelt of the six which she brought with 
her from the port o f New York. Two 
were lost in a northern expedition, two 
were landed on the ice with Capt Tyson's 
party, one was burnt as lire wood to make 
water for the crew, and the other is on 
board the Tigress
Two unsuccessful attempts were made 
to reach the shore from the floe, in the 
latter ol which their boats were stove.
The winter was passed on the 11 re, living 
in snow houses, and a few seals which 
killed luvnished scanty tight and
of Gen. Canby, attacked the command of 
Capt. Uasbrouck and killed 4- soldiers 
and wounded 6 others, but were put to 
flight and 25 horses and mules captured 
from them. Tile Modocs were out ol the 
lava beds on Monday- and were being 
hotly pursued.
Ju illie  C h a sr 's  S u ccesso r.
W a s h in g t o n , May 10.—The President 
will make no appointment to fill the va 
cancy occasioned by the deatli of Chief 
Justice Chase till the meeting o f Con­
gress.
F oreign .
F e a r fu l  C o llie ry  E x p lo s io n  a t J ’ic tou .
A terrible explosion took place in tbe 
Drummond Colliery at Pietou, N. S., at 1 
o'clock on Tuesday. Forty or more per­
sons were in tbe mine, allot’ whom were 
supposed to have been killed.
Sheriff' H obbs a n d  th e  L iq u o r  
T raffic .
M r . E d it o r  :— It may not be in good taste 
for me to parade his private griefs before the 
public ; better no doubt to chew the bitter cud 
of discontent or disappointment in silence, but 
when one’s affairs in any particular direction 
have become a matter of notoriety and are real­
ly a subject affecting the public welfare and the 
peace and good order of society, then there 
may be good cause for presenting the subject to 
the public, and for that reason I ask a space 
in your columns. In the first place, I wish to 
thank my friends for their kindness; and in the 
second place to explain to those who may not 
know, why the petition of the citizens for my 
appointment as Deputy Sheriff, failed, after 
the repealed pledges of Sheriff llohbs that the 
appointment should be made. Some six or 
eight weeks since, in conversation with certain 
gentlemen in this city, who are prohibitionists 
from principle and not from mere party policy,
I stated, that in my opinion, the liquor traffic 
in Rockland could be wiped out in six months 
and the principal places dried up, if those whose 
duty it was to enforce the law, possessed the 
necessary knowledge, and an honest disposition 
to do the duty that ths statute requires. To 
know how to do, and to-have the will to per­
form, are the all-important requirements. A 
zor without steel carries no edge, and no 
uttec how sharp an implement may be, where 
the back, instead of the edge is used, it fails 
to make the liair fly. On the strength of my 
statement, then made, 1 was asked to take some 
position where 1 could test the truth or fallacy 
of my opinion—views which have been freely 
xpressed on the street for the past two months, 
before rumsellers, rumdrinkers and rum-sym­
pathizers, as well as before moral suasionists 
and radical prohibitionists. What was said 
and con, 1 need not repeat; 1 am sure that 
both the prohibitionists and the rumsellers and 
their sympathizers became fully convinced that 
I had the ability to do, and the will to per­
form the duty if placed in my hands. This 
position of Deputy Sheriff was talked of, anti 
1 gave it as my opinion that a Deputy Sheriff 
here should assist the City Marshal in enforcing 
the law, my reason for that opinion was this, 1 
doubted Mr. Hobbs’s ability to enforce the law 
if lie had ever so good a will, and that he lacked 
the will, as an cx-rumsellcr I had very good 
reasons to know. Do you ask why ? When I 
was employed in Coombs’s saloon, Sheriff Hobbs 
made us three visits, none of them to harm us 
or interfere with our trade. On one occasion 
he came in and called me to him and as we 
stood in front of the show-case, lie said to me,
•• They are going to pitch into the liquor sel­
lers and as you are pretty good lellows here, I 
■ 1 »:i’t want to see you hurt." I asked him if 
they were going to search and leize. He said,
•• I don’t know yet, whether they will or not.”
I sai l to him, “ They want to drive you into 
said he, “ Rice lias told me that 
was going to commence and, when he got 
i; it J he was a h e l l i o n lie also said that 
. Ivulloch, of the Thorndike House, had said 
him, ‘‘ If I was Sheriff of this county and 
could not stop these rumshops, I would resign 
and let somebody else do it.” 1 told him I 
thought they wished to make a tool of him in 
the interest of a certain clique. He replied, 
“ before I came down here I heard that you I
in the State; and Deputy or no Deputy, the 
work must be done, and Mr. Hobbs will be 
kept at work during his short visits here. I 
say visits, because the most of his time is 
spent in Hope, where he should have been al­
lowed to have lived out that life which is of so 
much value to himself and of so little account 
to the public. Yours truly,
W . E. C r o c k ett .
T hom aston .
Gen. Win. McArthur will be unable to be 
present at Thomaston on “ Decoration Day’’ 
to deliver the address, much to the regret of 
his friends.
Amasa Miller, a citizen of this town, died a 
few days since at Tomah, Iowa, which place 
he had sought for the benefit of bis health. 
His disease was consumption.
There was launched from the yard of Janies 
O. Cushing & Co., by the builders, Samuel 
Watts & Co., a three-masted schoouer of 400 
tons burthen, named the “ Catny C- Berry.’ 
This fine and substantially built vessel is 
named for the recently deceased wife 
John T. Berry, Esq., of Rockland.
There is some talk that the office of Chap­
lain of the Maine State Prison may be abol­
ished, ami that the clergymen of Thomaston 
will he called upon again to rotate in that duty. 
The several societies of the village are oposed 
to having their pastors perform the duties of 
the office. We hope that each society will op­
pose this movement, and let the State pay for 
a Chaplain—as it ought certainly to do by all
• C a m d e n .
A number of gentlemen connected with the 
Chestnut street Baptist Church, of Camden, 
have clubbed together and finished a nice hall 
in the basement of their church. It will seat 
250 or 300 persons and is designed for lectures, 
concerts and other unobjectionable entertain­
ments, as well as for religious purposes. It 
as dedicated on Tuesday evening of last 
eek, Rev. S. L. B. Chase, of this city, de­
livering the principal address of the occasion.
Rev. John It. Fowler will supply the pulpit 
of the Congregational Church at Rockport, 
luring the summer, commencing on the 11th 
iust.
Rev. G. W. Bower, of Crazier Theological 
Seminary, has accepted the call of the Chestnut 
Street Baptist Church, and will enter upon his 
labors tbe first Sabbath in July,
Messrs. 1). Ivnowiton & Co. are turning ofl 
large number of ears at their works and have 
a great many orders ahead. They shipped live 
platform c»rs to this city last week for the 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. It.
A b o u t T o w n .
pUF* Our advertisers are pressing us hard 
this week and come near obliging us to surren­
der all our reading matter columns at discre­
tion'. With over a column of ‘‘ live” adver­
tising left out (for which omission our patrons 
will bear with us and we will “ pay them all”), 
we are still compelled to omit a considerable 
amount of reading matter already in type. 
II shall execute a “ flunk movement ” by issu- 
'ing a supplement next week, if  the pressure 
continues. So, do your worst, gentlemen.
See advertisement of organ and vocal 
cor.cert at Second Baptist church.
The steamer K itahdin, which resumed 
her place on the outside route last week, has 
the following list of ofli :ers f »t the season : —
Capt. W. It. Roix; Pilots, W. T. Rogers and 
people thought I was going to be a tiger, but I A. J. Whitmore; Mates, J. W. Saunders and
•J that Ike Hobbs ain’t so bad a fel­
low alter all.” In less than one hour, the prin­
cipal saloon keepers on Main street knew what 
tbe Sheriff had said. Any one wishing for the 
proof of this, can he furnished gratis.
Tiiis knowledge of the Sheriffs disposition 
to give aid and comfort to the enemy, coupled 
with the fact that the bottom dropped out of all 
the etei-8 brought by him before the last
fuel. In the latter part of February the I of the S. J . Court, and that he had made no 
irly lived mostly upon birds and in effort to check the deluge of ruin in our midst 
March began to catch seals. The ice had I thal 1 1 ' 1'r‘'e d'*-' r«8“I»r l‘lice for drinks.,
been drifting southward fast, and the last 
of March the floe on which they were laid I 
linen reduced from five miles incircum -j 
ferenoe to about twenty yards in iliaine-1 
The first of April they left this floe
lie wanted the temperance men to at­
tend t.i tiieir business, while toe law declares, 
“ it so ill be the duty <it Shcrifls and their dep­
uties diligently and faithfully to enquire into 
all violations of the law and to institute legal 
hues against violation or supposed vio.
Hut most people know win t the Ina s are, and
they are beginning to lei rn what “ a tiger ”
Mr. Hobbs is proving liiuis If to he owards the
rumseller of Knox County. At any rate, some
ol tl e best men of this city seeing hat Sheriff'
piece in a iioal ail 1 got oil to tile outei j |. lt jOI, of law , and p a r t ic u la r ly  the hi 
edge ol the puck and worked llieir pte ille-^ al sale of intoxicating liquors,” .ke, 
way further in. They afterwards worked 
tiieir way west and southwest in hopes of 
reaching the Labrador coast, and on the 
3dth were picked up, as above stated.
The parly arrived at St. Johns, N. F., 
on Monday. -Mr. Meyer, the meteorolo­
gist of the expedition, makes the follow­
ing statement relative to the death ol 
(.'apt. Hall ami the experiences o f  tbe res­
cued party:—
Cap!. Hall returned from the sledge ex­
pedition Oct. 21th; was taken ill same 
night, and next morning found his left 
side badly paralyzed, l ie  remained in 
that condition three days; got better al­
ter a few days; relapsed, became delirious 
mid so remained until the morning of 
Nov. 8th, when he died. When tbe party 
separated from the ship it was quite dark.
Tiie darkness continued over two months 
with but a couple of hours light daily.
We managed well as long as we laid a 
snow house to shelter ns. but we had to 
to take to Hie boat and got on another ice 
field too small for a house. We only 
kept warm by swallowing seal fat and 
blood, and burning fat in pans. Tbe lat­
ter we used as a signal at night. We 
suffered most since the first o f April.
The night o f 22d of April the sea washed 
over the piece o f  ice all night with great 
force. Tiie women and children were 
under the boat and the men outside try- 
to keep tiie boat from being washed 
away, tiie men were washed off several 
times. After being rescued our feet and 
hands swelled and we were sick, but re­
covered and are now almost entirely 
well.”
The Polaris was in command o f  Capt.
Uuddington, who had thirteen o f  the 
a ew along with him and a plentiful stock 
>i provisions. Her bow was somewhat 
iamaged and it is said to he the opinion 
of tiie survivors that they will be unable 
to get clear until July, and even then if 
the ship is unscawortby they whonld have 
to make new boats to effect an escape.
Capt. Tyson was the only otliccr who 
ivas in the party that was left on the ice, 
aid notwithstanding the above opinion, 
ihere seems ground tor the srqngest 
hopes tor the safety o f the vessel.
T he G o v e r n o r s h ip  
Hon.N. A. Farwell published a letter in tiie 
Portland Press of Tuesday, in which lie with 
draws his name from the gubernatorial can­
vass, in favor of Judge Kent. He says:
“ My name has been used in connection witli 
the candidacy for Governor and I have not been 
disposed to object until tiie announcement of 
the name of Judge Kent as a candidate I re­
gard it as a most fitting tribute to the learning, 
integrity and large public service of Judge Kent 
to elect him again Governor, and I shall cot 
under these circumstances allow my name to 
be used in the canrass.”
The Press regards Mr. Farwell’s action 
“ the pivotal point of the canrass,” comes out 
strongly forjudge Kent as its candidate and 
seems to regard his nomination as a foregone 
conclusion. Tiie Bangor ii’/ilyv-^ 'hu-'h first 
brought out Judge Kent, is very enthusiastic 
in his support.
As a fellow citizen whom we hold in the
D o m e s tic .
S u n d r y  M a tte rs ,
Hon. Oakes Ames died last Thursday 
evening, at his home at North Easton, 
Mass., at the age of 69 years and 3 mouths. 
His disease was apoplexy, complicated 
with pneum onia.—The Anchor Life lit 
-tiranoe Company o f Jersey City, late of 
New York, has failed disastrously, and is 
n the hands ol an assignee appointed in 
the interest o f Hie stockholders.—The 
Modocs sallied from tiieir stronghold on 
ilie 7th instant, attacked a wagon train, 
captured several mules and horses, and 
burned three wagons. Three soldiers of 
the train escort were wounded. —The 
libel tor divorce filed by Hon. Cbas. 
Sumner against his wife, for desertion, 
•ame up in the Mass. Supreme Court last 
Saturday. Neither party was present 
and a divorce was granted after lieariu 
one witness.—The quarrel in Louisiana 
'seems to he quieting down, and, accord­
in g  to Saturday’s despatches, the danger 
jjf a tight at St. Martinsville was over, 
tiie IT. S. troops being in quiet possession 
of the place. — file ftiniyal ot Cliiet Jus 
lice Chase took place on Saturday after­
noon,in St. George’s (Episcopal) Church 
New York. The church was crowded 
and Many dignitaries were present. The 
remains were then taken to Washington, 
where appropriate obsequies took place, 
in the Senate Chamber, on Monday, and 
the body was entombed at the Uak Hill 
cemetery.
T h e  Modoc i r a r .
.. .................  ....................' |  S la v a , v i.s j u  QJ
'•teem and a gentleman in whose abil-1 led P f  Capt. Jack, dressed in
Last Saturday B band of 33 Modocs,
the uniform
Hobbs lacked the ability, or the disposition, to 
pelbrin his duty, called on the Sheriff and 
urged my appointment to the ollioe of Deputy 
Sheriff, with especial reference to this matter. 
I learn, that after many objections were offered 
and answered, Mr. Hobbs pledged himself to 
m ike the appointment; and these men sup­
posing Mr. Hobbs’s word was as good as his 
bond, reported that I was to be appointed. 
Two or three days after, when Mr. WJggin 
c.lled fortlie purpose of hurrying the mat­
ter up, he learned with surprise that Mr. Hobbs 
had gone back on his pledges. When my 
friends came to make enquiry about the mat­
ter, it was very clear that a raid had been made, 
not upon the rumsellers, hut by their sympa­
thizers and friends, upon the poor Sheriff— 
not hut that there might have been some good 
men opposed to my appointment, hut tiie head 
and front of the opposition came from the 
grog-shops, and my friends were able to show 
him that to a large extent such was the case. 
After some days’ delay, and finding it neces­
sary to avail himself of my services iu the line 
o! iiis duty, which he did not care to do him­
self, Mr. Hobbs finally said, if I would present 
bun with a petition from our principal citizens, 
so as to relieve him ot responsibility in the 
premises, he would make the appointment. 
Accordingly a petition was started by a mem­
ber of the city government: it was signed by 
ry member of the Board of Aldermen, and 
by thirteen out of seventeen of the Council- 
n present. To this list was added the names 
of a number of the best men in the city, and 
was then presented to Mr. Hobbs. For the 
eond time the “ tiger” proved to be a don­
key. hanging back in the traces. And the last 
erfuge was. to require the signature of a 
person whom he knew had go )d reason for dis­
liking me. Here was a dodge, he supposed 
would save him in the last ditch, but it didn’t, 
lie misjudged this gentleman by that narrow, 
selfish spirit that can’t overlook a private 
wrong for a public good. When he found the 
individual named was ready to sign the peti­
tion, he doubled on his track once more, and 
offered the poor excuse, that his third and last 
promise “ was made when he was mad.” I 
am not posted in classical matters, hut we have 
all heard the quotation, “ Whom the gods mean 
to destroy they first make mad.”
It is not for me to judge our Sheriff, or to 
account for his attempt to carry water on bi. tli 
shoulders, or to give reason for his loud profes­
sions, and feeble performances. Perhaps Mr. 
Hobbs can give the public light on this dark 
subject, and make it plain as day, why he has 
pursued this crooked course in regard to the 
enforcement of the liquor law and the appoint­
ment of a Deputy here to attend to wiiat he 
evidently does not care to soil his own hands 
with. 1 have detailed the facts : if the record 
looks bad, who is to blame ? For myself I do 
not attempt to justify some things I have done 
in the past, and of those who oppose me on 
that ground I do not complain. But to those 
opponents whose pockets are lined with the 
rumseller’s retaining lees, or the income de­
rived from renting grog-shops, or whose mouths 
are foul with the stench of bad whisky, and 
yet proless to be good temperance men, yet 
s.iy that my appointment to a petty office from 
which I could be removed any hour, would dis­
turb the peace of society, and injure the party 
for which I voted at the last election, hut 
against which sohie of these men voted and 
more of them plotted to defeat,—men whose 
secret motto is, “ deatli to ‘ ye Pinters,4 but 
spare the genteel grog-shops ” —all I have to 
say to these men is, I know just where you 
are, and you and I will paddle our own canoes, 
each for himself. I prefer to he on the other 
side from you without an official position, rath­
er than to cast in my lot with you, eat dirt and 
thereby gain or retain the best office in the 
county. Many things have transpired that 
wore contrary to the wishes of the friends of 
temperance, but one thing is certain, whoever 
takes upon himself the duty, and dons the of­
ficial harness for this year, has got to he straight 
and keep to his work, or he will find a day of 
reckoning that will make him wish he had taken 
a manly course. The city of Rockland is not 
to he allowed to go behind every other place
J. D. Brown; Clerk, Geo. F. Wood ; Freight 
Clerk, W. B. Eaton; First Engineer, E. F. 
Good; Second, Iieubcn C. Hill; Steward, Is­
rael Armstrong; Baggage Master, Mark Pierce.
We learn that persons engaged in dig­
ging a cellar for Mr. Lewis Brewer?* nearly, 
opposite the residence of Capt. Ir*i Elleins, at 
the South End, last Friday, came upon the 
body of a full-grown infant, which had probably 
been buried there but a short time previously. 
The persons who found the body had reburied 
it before the police authorities were inf irined, 
who decided to let ic remain. Probably this 
was another case of the “murder of the inno­
cents,” and we wish those guilty of such wick­
edness might he brought to justice. There is 
no crime more sinful, more despicable and 
more deserving of punishment than that of 
destroying a life which is helpless to protest 
against the outrage, whether the murder he 
perpetrated before or after the birth ol the un­
offending victim.
P. T. Baum: u’s Great Show, with its 
twenty tents, 100,000 curiosities, 1,500 ani­
mals, birds, beasts, reptiles, sea lions, and oth­
er uiirine monsters; its three miles of pro­
cession, twelve gorgeous chariots, and a hun­
dred golden cages, vans and animal dens : its 
2,000 men and horses, three bands of music, 
including the great musical chariot of Mnemo­
syne ; grand steam calliope, and 150 railroad! 
Ciirs; its herds of trained elephants, camels, 
zebras, trained elk and deer in harness, the j 
monster rhinoceros, as large as an elephant, j 
and the great free menagerie, with numerous j 
other attractions, will all he spread out in the 
grandest style, in Portland, on the —rftli inst., 
giving three full exhibitions—morning, after­
noon, and evening. Doubtless many of our 
citizens will visit Portland to see this great 
show. See his advertisement in another col-
“ Berry’s Opera House ” ro;opened this 
week for a season of variety entertainments, 
under the management of Mr. Ivory Lauty. 
An attractive programme is presented and new 
attractions are promised in rapid succession. 
See programmes of the day.
^  Mr. Geo. Mayo is erecting a steam 
mill and grain elevator on Spear’s Wharf, 
which will be an important addition to our 
business interests and materially facilitate the 
handling of grain at this port. The building is 
finished outside and is rapidly approaching 
completion, and is expected to be ready for 
business in a little more than a fortnight. Mr. 
Mayo is now putting in a non-explosive tubular 
boiler of approved pattern, which will be used 
to run a steam engine of 25 horse power. The 
building has a storing capacity of 15,000 bush­
els and will be arranged with every facility for 
conducting the business forwich it is designed.
They do say that the new Lodge of 
Knights of Pytiiias, organized hereon Monday 
night, did not begin its existence under circum­
stances entirely favorable to its popularity with 
the married ladies of this municipality, “ Five 
o’clock in the morning” may be a charming 
song on the lips of the sprightly maiden who 
rises from the sleep of innocence, with rosy 
cheeks and sparkling eyes, for nn early stroll 
with her lover, to woo the spring violets from 
their green retreats, but it loses all its poetry 
to the anxious matron who waits through the 
night for the return of her errant spouse until 
that slightly unseasonable hour!
A meeting of the “ Proprietors of the 
First Universalist Meetinghouse in Rockland ” 
has been called for next Monday evening, to 
see what action they will take relative to sell­
ing, disposing of or rebuilding their house of 
worshi p.
g y  Mr. John M. Burke, the well-known 
ami popular Irish Comedian is to appear at 
Farwell & Ames Hall, on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings of next week, with a competent sup­
port and in connection with the exhibition of 
the “ Tableaux of Erin.” The latter are a series 
of paintings representing all the prominent 
towns, cities and noted scenes of Ireland. The 
entertainment lias been well spoken of else­
where. See advertisement.
The steamer Lewiston has changed her 
running time, and will hereafter make two trips 
per week, according to her usual summer ar­
rangement, leaving Portland every Tuesday 
and Friday evening aud Machiasport every 
Monday and Thursday morning. Passengers 
from Rockland can take the boat here Monday 
or Thursday night and go through to Boston 
in the Pullman night train from Portland, if 
they desire.
Rev. L. D. Wardwell closed his labors 
with the Methodist church in this city last Sun­
day. A large number of the members of oth­
er congregations were present at the afternoon 
services. At the session of the Sunday-school 
Mr. Wardwell received as a present from the 
school, in token of their regard, a handsome 
folding chair and a set of. silver-plated table 
knives.
fcQsP* Mr. Harvey Hall, of the late firm of 
Webber & Hall, has taken the position of Clerk 
of the steamer Pioneer, in place of Mr. T. L. 
Roberts.
g ^ “See advertisement of Tighe’s Furniture 
Ware Rooms, where will be found a full stock 
and the guaranty of as low prices as are to he 
had in Knox County.
K n ig h ts  o f  P y t h ia s .— A Lodge of K. P., 
“ Gen. Berry, No. 8,” was instituted in this city 
last Monday evening, by Grand Chancellor F. 
M. Laughton, of Bangor, assisted by the other 
Grand Officers of the State. Over thirty 
Knights were present, from the Lodges at Port­
land, Biddeford, Saco, Lewiston, and Bangor. 
There were twenty-four charter members. Af­
ter the several ranks had been confered, tiie 
following officers were elected and installed :
G. M. Brainerd, P. C. ; Warren Fales, C. C.; 
N A. Packard, V. C .; F. W. Smith. P.; True 
P. Pierce, K. R. & S.; T. W. Hix, Jr.; M. F . ; 
E. H. Lawry, M. E .; I). N. Rhodes, M. A.; 
W. II. Ivittredge, I. S.; F. L: Cummings, O.S.
The members of this Lodge are young men 
of good standing in our community, and made 
of the kind of material to insure success to 
the institution. The Lodgo will occupy the 
old Masonic rooms over tiie post office, for a 
time.
i "ity  COUNCIL.—The City Council met on Tuesday
In Hoard of Aldermen Thomas T. Tate was appoint- 
ed Liquor Agent, aud Iiis salary was fixed at $000.
William II. Rhoades was licensed to sell gr.upow- 
der, ami Ilenjaiiiiu Williams w at appointed a  survey­
or of wood mid bark.
Petitions o f D. </. Haskell and others, for sidewalk 
on Crescent street; John Hull and others, for side­
walk on Hall s tree t; Thomas F. Flanders and others, 
lor sidewalk on High street, were read and referred 
i<* Committee on New Streets, etc.
Tiie following orders were passed
Order for repair of City Lockup, at a cost not to o\-
B u s in e s s  N o tice s .
F ir s t -c l a s s  Dress aud Cloak Making done 
in Frye’s Block, No. 3, up stairs.
4vv23
Mrs. Foote’s Agent, Miss Atheurn, may 
he fouud in Pill*.bury Block, over Shaw’s Dry 
Goods store. A large assortment of hair on 
hand. Work done to order. 23
L a d ie s  can always find a large stock of 
medium aud first-class boots, shoes, slippers 
and rubbers at the lowest cash prices, at T. A 
Wentworth’s, No. 5, Berry Block. 18
G e n t l e m e n  can always find a  large stock of 
late style hats, caps, boots, shoes, rubbers, 
>hirts, bosoms, collars, cuffs, neck-ties, cravats, 
handkerchiefs, gloves, mittens, suspenders, uin 
brellas, canes, Ac., at the lowest cash prices, a 
T* A. Wentworth’s, No. 5, Berry Block. IS
For Loss o f Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, De­
pression of Spirits & and General Debility in their va- 
~ storm s. Keuuo-P ii*>si»okatkij Elix ir  of  Cai.-
and sold by nil druggis 
ulant Tonic for persoi 
« r sickness, it Inis m 
season it prevents lev
.1., II v » & Co., New York 
i >lim-s, is the;be
; recovering from lever or oth- 
equal. I f  taken during tiie 
r and ague and other Inter- 
2\v43
M A R R I A G E S .
I» this city. May lltli, by Cbas. A. Davis, Esq., Mr. 
WUlium Lmidrcy and Miss Auuie Muyhew, botn of 
Rockland.
In this city, May 12th, by Cbas. A. Davis, Esq., Mr. 
Leroy Crabtree and Miss Lucy A . Whaling, both of 
Rockland.
in St. George, May 11th, by Nelson Hull, Esq., 
Capt. William D. Hart and Miss Lucy M. Allen, both 
ol St. George.
AWNINGS! AWNINGS !
J ^ k e n c , ,  oo/t It a l ia n  s t u i i -e d  a w n i n g s
be made
and at short 
kinds.
Orders from out oft__
tiou and be promptly tilled.
order by the subscriber in the be
otice. Also plain awnings o! all
ii will receive careful atten-
s. T. MUGItIDGE. 
i Capt. Brown’s Wharf.
2m22
FOR SALE.
One eighth of schooneiDeer Isle. Said sclio __
fifty tons burthen, aud will be sold at a buraai 
Aj.plj (o
I. II.8TAHSIAN, Koekhmil Me.
One Hundred Dollars Reward !
A REWARD of One Hundred Dollars will be giv- 
TVen by theow nerof Schooner COMMERCE to any 
person who will give information that will lead to 
the detection and conviction ol the person who cut 
said schooner from Iter moorings on tiie night ol 
April goth, 1873, while laying at Bird's W harf, with 
intentions of sending said schooner adrift.
Rockland, May 15tla. 1873. 3w*23
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE!
—A T  —
IQHE & 
Ware .looms,
i.l < i Sawyer & Coiso;
A i S T R E E T .
I I W IN ’, i tiiy replenished my stock for the Spri: 
I 1  and Sum m r fra  sun! having ample arrang 
m ints for receiving N**w Goods as needed to me 
tl N demand of customers, I am prepared to offer tl 
l  St Inducements t » purcba-er, of FU UN ITU it 
The Stock includes
PARLOR SOUS,187:3
Grand Organ and Vocal
CONCERT ! C h a m b e r  S u it s ,
y  u n it  1 lull* O lo t l i  ;
D E A T H S.
In this city, Uth inst., William IL, sou of David aud 
Sarah F. Winslow, aged 18 years, 7 months and 31 
days.
In this city, .Mrs. Eliza, widow of the late John 
Lovejoy, aged 8fi years, 3 months.
At Dix Island, April 1st, Jacob Auspiund, aged 53 
y. urs. [Ui IIii. i imperii pleiue copy | .
In Haverhill,very suddenly, on the lOthinst., Susan 
S. wife of D. F. Smith aud daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. S. llovey, of this city, aged 35 years and 5 months.
M A R  I N E  J  6  U R N  A L .
F O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D .
Ar 8th, sells Cotiuiiiibo, •
Arey, N Y Red Jack .!.
Saunders. l*ortland; Wu 
Thomas, Crockett, Boston 
E Arcularius, Gregory, Vi.ialhaveu; Dei
EXHIBITION OF THE
NEW ORGAN
IN THE
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH,
R o c k l a n d ,  M o., on
TUESDAY EVENING, MSY 22>i,
hike. Woodma
Rogers, Bosl
nstructing Commit t<
*s to cause trees to he planted 
•lot forthwith, at an expense
Schools
; placed on file in the city archives J a
Special ( <• upo i much of Mayor’s uddres
t in :
uud i* .rted. recommending that tl, 
divide the city into suitable distri :ts, u 
or more laborers constantly in each, in 
face water filling up ruts, removing 
crossings, cleaning out ditches aud doing wl 
may he required to keep the highways in good 
They also recommend th a t the < 'ommissiouer he in­
structed to build on some street over which our 
heaviest transportation passes, :: section o f  granite 
tramway, in order that it may ha-e  a fair trial, and it 
found to answer the purpose, may he gradually extend­
ed as required.
Adjourned.
Tin* police authorities have made several sei­
zures of intoxicating liquors since our hist issue. A 
seizure was made by policemen Br nvn aud Magee, at
1 employ one 
iiul, (-leaning 
pair.
irle, Boston; 13tli 
Portland; sobs Lukt 
Norton, do; Win Ri 
lotte Ann, V' ood,
< astllle ; U S Rev 11 
sells New Zealand,
Adams, Kfiiuebuiik; Huntress, Br>. 
Barney, Cables. Yiualliaven; Ocean 
Gloucester; S J Lind-ey, Crocket;. 
Ginn, do; Belle Brown. Nadi, Bos::. . 
dike. Portland; W ater Witch, Ann*-. 
Kankiu, Hall, Wcvmouth; llanso i > 
ingtun, Boston; lltli. A Leach. P . . 
couia, Hall, Boston; Trader. McD • i.i 
as Hix, Hal!, Vinalluiveii; Victor. *. 
tacky. Spalding, Bo-ton; M A 31c . u. 
ndelphiu; Union. Webster, do; L Gap 
Boston; .1 C Crafts, Kennedy, N Y .
i'ressey, Vinalhaven: ( 
nent, H uh  
.) C Dobbin, L> -an. .1 *;
At 8 o’clock.
M R .  E .  L .  H O L B R O O K , of Meduay, Mass.. 
| and M IS S  C A R R I E  K . B U R  F E E .  Rockland, 
O R G A N IS T S .
M R . J  A M ES W IG  H T . o f Rockland. Musical.
FARWELL & AMES HALL
Monday and Tuesday,
\L V Y" 10th and 20tli, 187:3-
f:\TiKE \i;w PFJCFOIUI WCE
W ITH TIIE FAMOUS
T VBLE.A.UX OF EE3LM.
romincut towns. 
Mountain Seen 
u ro f the LOVE
I n d i e s t n l i t ,  X*ln.o, e t c  ;
DINING TABLTS of a!! Grades,
C E N T E R ,  T A B L E S ,
M ir ro rs ,  Hall S t a n d s ,  D in ing , Office,  
F o ld in g  a n d  R a t t a n  C h a i r s ,  Office 
D e s k s  a n d  T a b l e s ,  P a r lo r  D e s k s ,  
Book  R a c k s .  Wall  P o c k e t s .  
B r a c k e t s ,  e tc . ,
Muttr.issivs, IMllmis and sp r in g  Herts
.SPUING B E lI; vrili li‘ l :i"1 fl
L O U N G E S .
I make lounges a ?peci ilr 
factun; and giving n better i 
in Rn»to:i ut whole.-ali 
goods.
s, etc., 1 I
•Iling ray own manu- 
the price ! put on these
i.-h
* Mi l
ork.
low,
1 c m  anil W ill Sell as l.mv as any  
Dealer in Kitov Count}'.
F R A N C I S  T J C H i .
Ito <(- 5t«y
:curat( views of ail the 
'if*. Crumbling Ruin 
.v . and including the 
• •t KILKFNNEY.
All uunifim  - delighted ai
Order instruct i ig Mayor to draw hi order in favor b a i l e d . Dr
o f the \ derail Associatio for the,sm of $100, to aid Sid 10th, sells Wi i Rice, Preset y, V iialnavvo; i VV'h -
in decor .ding tli • graves o f decease 1 soldiers and 1*uii *. Farr. Salem; * Wav**. Smith,
Cornell!:, Jell, 
lo; W «' .aii. Tolu dm -mg
sailors n Memorial Day. ( iia> *. Peck, Norfolk Charlie * obi , A *: • . Vinal- 1 lie b’ -*
< >rder to re imburse Citv Marshal f* r freight or ex- have i ; Charlie ui d v\ (lie. Cousins, . o ; ,31 «. Veuilia. 'UOOesat
hill, un setzed liquo s. 1 .lieu. \  i ; < icorge, an . Hum. Wiliningto
tabbldge. New 
i, N C; NVm II
. . ry p
*. Mlliieo.
Order lo exein .1 Lime R »ck K dlroad Company from Host m ;  Tenuessee, 1ill-.bur v, N Y; V 111*d, Driu!.- in his g
taxatioi fora  pe riod o f tii ic not exec ding ten years, sail, Bishop, C.4>tp DUB I1 Hot »:is, N 1 ; I*. .Arcularius. GregO y, do ; E Stan-*lal mg ii-iitii tlie c a r  1 .*>7-1. ley. Haddocks, Hindi M munton. do;
Order lig Rna< < lonnnissic uer to build a 8olo . -----. do; Delia nee, Thorudik* . N Y ; Pilot’.-
plank -i lewalk o iChestm t street. Brio . Brew .--ter. do; l vi-ulili, Gross. B.
E Prescott, l'homas 
sion: Lucv .lain*. *
do; Coin- 
rant. do; support
Order direct ii g Road ommissiou r to build tin* M;u>
have
A. Km.ades, do .1 : G a mage. Pitch •r, Viual- I
stric t la d out h •tween .Aaiu and Sui oik streel, near 
feet wide.
i ; Knight, Cui u w. siiiiigtou,
land of ». 11. an 1 31. L. I graham, 38 V. all. 1*., 1*
er, dot 13th. K 
Iwcll, do; Uncle
. Knnnedy, Tolmun 
Sum, Stinson, do;
do; A ii-  
Charlotte this cut
Claim of G. I Farran 1 for 8135, for damage to Ann Wood, Salem ; \I Brewer, Sa juders . Viualha-
horse oi l.ighu: erred io a committee oou- Red Jacket. A\ •ril . do; Mill. Mas achusetts.
f the Mi yor. Aid. rman B ird : ud Count* Ilmen • iim
s. Fall River; 
New Loudon;
.ake, Rogers. 
Fleet Wing,
Bosto i ; Pacific, 
ton. Nor- O r ,  Hi
< illey a id Hall. f*dk F Barney, Caul Boston; Be igal, ‘in i'. Pic-
Com,, ittee to •older with Kocklan 1 W ater Com lo u ; l tica. Thorndik , Portland; \V n ltic e, I’ressey, with tl
pany re mrted, r •conmieu ling th a t a c m tract be made New York.
with ti • Rockland Wat •r Compunv in accordance D IS A S T E R S .
Ju-l 
ic. Musical
11A’HD PINE TIMBER
O u h a n d  a n d  S a w e d  to  d im e n s io n s .
c la n l Dine P i ink . H ard P in e F looring  
A N D  STEP SOAHD3.
F o r  S a l e  b y  S t c - t c c n  •& T o p e .
* Wliai f el Dock, First I
■!, IP
Capt Georg*
rum the Live 
mil chain, in r
M  M O  A A N D  A .
Smalley of Thomaston
ship
gold * 
Clifford
Chief, Snow, llallotveli;
Art tibaii Hall’so j’.Sei street, am Hall was i
before til* Polit our , aud fine* $5 i and ci sts, fail-
ing lo ps y win cii be was sent fail for vo days.
Ma shal Brack I*y eizi 1 liquors oi Friday b«*| aging to
Pe, r M**lntyre. w ion is arraign. 1 a id liued $50 aud
cost s. 11 app •ai Ml. A seizure ol three k ) gallon
keg of \\ liiske ■ark •d -  John al lerwoot . Vinal-
bav •II,” \\ as als u.le at A tlanta \Y turf.
It o“ Tin annual me. ting of l ic Kocklu id Shoe
Con puny was b Id lust Saturday, Inch al out one-
hall tin* s ock as r.p resented." lu elect k n of Di-
red »rs for the «• ing year resul 111 u the hoic.* o1’
1\ A. How e, S. M Bir , Leauder W •eks, J . S. Wil-
the Dii
E. P. Norton. At 
•etor.s, E . P. Norto (1 Pr
nlcr Wt •d Tr - ireram lS .M . Bird 
•nt. from the year’ 
i very favorable re*
Secretary. .\ dividend of pi 
earning.- was declared, which 
suit, considering that tIiis was the company’s firs 
year, aud lmd been an unprofitable and trying one to 
the shoe business. The business done has uuiouuted 
to about $350,000 and about 350,003 pairs of shoes 
have been manufactured.
jfc$-3IUe. M arietta Ravel, w ith a full dram atic com* 
pany, is giving a series of her popular performances 
at Farwell & Ames Ha l. To-morrow evening she 
lakes a benefit, when two popular dramas will be pre- 
sen ted and Mile. Ravel will also give her wonderful 
tight-rope performance. Numbered reserved seats 
may be secured a t Spear & Co.’s.
GxT Mr. S. T. 3Iugridge is prepan  -1 to make awn­
ings in the best style and very creditable samples of 
his work have just been furnished l.u Messrs. Auder-
D O M L S T IC  P O U T S .
NEW YORKAr 5th. sells Iona, Bishop,
Oakes. Pill.-bury, Vinalhaven; Albert Jan 
(luge, ltocklaud.
A r t'tli. schs A 
Carrie Hix, Hix. Rockland.
Ar 13th. .-c!i Cohasset, Cobh. Rocfcpot.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13tli,sch E L Gregory, Thorn­
dike.
NEWPORT— Ar loth, sell Billow, Wallace, from 
Rockland, via New Bedford, ( discliarged).
PHILADELPHIA—Went to sea ‘Jib, brig Alice 
S tarrett, lor .Matauzas.
BOSTON—Ar Uth, biig Adel** .McLoon, (of Rock­
land), Moiii oi . ( 'iiudeuas 35th ult, with mo lasses to 
Nash, Spaulding St i o.
WIL31INGH»N, NC—Cld 7th, sch N A Farwell, 
Fnruliam, Boston.
F O R E I G N  P O R T S .
Passed Anjier .March 14th, Adeliu Curleton, Carle- 
ton, from Hong Kong for New York.
i^ iS i - i  C O M E D IA N
reat specialty of
A S  DAN, T H E  ROLLICKING GUIDE,
JO HN  ffl; B U R 'C E ,
e well known 
HIBERNIAN COMEDY 
and original Farce, wi 
tain mem, entitled
LMPANV.
cii expressly.lor j
IC P e r i l *  :i ltd A l i m n * ,  tv *  o f  a  
lisa C i i r m a a .
le following cast o f charade r s :
J O J I N  31.  B  U  U K  E  i
AS DUBLIN DAN. THE GUIDE. 
M IS S  A N N IE  F . I R I S H ,
As Kathleen, with Songs and Dances. 
Jam es Shannon as .............................Hungry Sa
T A i . L C R f t . S S  QsRLS
W A . N T i  U !
C o a t  F a n t  a n d  V e s t  M a k e r s ,
—AT—
P O T T L E  & K N I G H T ’S.
O faitM * B o y  W a n t e d
4 I Thorndike Hotel.
A  KALI.* > * _* 11 ft WI i IT I , Proprietors.
3w31
P. T. BARIUAPS,
putri
Nellie Burn? 
Frank Vic!
h n grand Allegorical re eutation
I 1 S K L  V \ D  A  -% £> ^  V l E t t l C .V
Admission, 35 and 50 Cts. Children, 35 Cta. 
Door*? open a t  7. Commence at quarter to b o’clock.
G. II. ELKINS.
Bu
FARW ELL i_ A M E S  HALL.
M a n a g e r ,  -  31. W .  H A N L E Y
FI j? E W IG H T S  O N L Y .
I he young and beautiful Pantomime actress, 
.M’L h F , .M A R IE T T A
r
"*^7"-L- V“ ,r
R A V E L  l
sou & Son, under Thorndike Hotel, 
ment.
U tf  Glofray has reduced the price 
baths to 35 cents. Let everybody “
advert..?
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Ephraim Barrett
Would any to the Public that lie is ru-hing in his 
beautiful 1 )IIE S S  G O O D S of the latest importa­
tions. o n e  i r a z e u  L a d y ’* E le g a n t  C lo a k * .
from Berlin, Prussia, the Emporium of fashion for 
all creation at the prescut time.
C A R P E T IN G S , C A R P E T IN G S ,
to beat New York with all the great panic in gold or 
prices that any (goods would be likely to be fooled 
away lor cash. ••Fools are not all dead yet,” but I 
have ..had shipped to me from New York Te n  
T h o u s a n d  D ol la r s  W o r th  of DRY g o o d s
top  ell si ueethe great fad there has been in prices, 
and 1 am ordered to sell them a t A * lo u a d in g ly  
l .o tv  P r ic e * ,  and as soon as they grow scarce, I 
am to have T w e n ty  T h o u s a n d  D o lla r*  W o r t h
sent to sell for what they will bring in cash, ami thev 
consist o f a very great variety of the most In - ir. ble 
Goods from one ol the largest and most fashionable 
houses in the United States.
1 would say to all in want of any .thing, a t whole-
sab or retail, Unit all inti ligent cus om.*
sail •died that in no locality, or at any o her
the procure the s line goo* s a t the io v ui
the) cun out o f this bun ense Stock M
II ASTINGS ia th Prince if Caterers to t
and wishes of all that favor us with a . til.
upperted by her powerful
N E W  Y O R K  C O M P A N Y .
will Jappear in the above Hall, commencing
Tuesday Evcniiijt', H ay 13!h.
Prices of admission as usual. The sale of seats fn 
31’ll** Ravel’s night will coi.imen -e at K. R. Spear’? 
on Monday, May 13. For further particulars se 
bills o! the day. IF. PRICE W EBBER, Agent.
MILLINERY.
Trimmed Nats, 
/low ers.
Laces,
EMade to Order, at
3 .
m  w o o d s  & c o ’s.
O r g a n s
AN Ii TIIEIR
CD JBiNATION SOLO STOPS.
i*i ?,no—A beautifully tn:ie<l piano, which wi 
| are tuning. The Vox Humana—A baritone
•molo. The .E*»
See ndve ent.
F l o r a  M y e r s ’ T h e a t r e  —T 
cordar speaks in the following < 
terms of the recent opening of l 
pany in that city
Flora Myers’ Theatre opened last evening i 
Temperance Hall under very 1 
>t:inc* s. Most or the troupe ar* 
citv, but last evening’s perlor 
them to be in advance of any corps or act*»r- 
that have ever visiieil us in connection with F. 
M. Theatre. “ Dora” is not an exciting pluv 
, but it afforded a
• Halifax lie- 
• plimoutary 
above coin-
able cireum- 
•s to Un­
allowed
Price of Hot and Cold Vvat.tr 
Bathing Reduced.
.•r breathing stop. nlv*
KAte vH
The subscribe 
ranged his Stcu 
heating pur| 
(luce the pric
rouhl amiotnt
ses. w ill, fron t an  I afr 
o f  B a t i iin u  io Hi -in 
L‘5  C T S .
Children on Tuesdays o f each week 
the low prii
flic
White
by any means* . u very :>greeai» , a 
i-iitertuiiuaiiiic to the large iminbor? who trout 
I„ hi-:ir it la.t night. “ Funner Allen.” in l.n
ntrallv located ill 
> Black, on the ground floor, ami 
with my H air Dyeing Kmpoiiu 
all hours of the day and evening.
JOS. L. GIOFUAY.
Purcell was entirely at home as “ William Ai | 
1,.„ *» und Hill’s represent iti m of Luke Uloou - 
field was very happy. Mi-s Steven* (this is lie: 
iir>t appearance in Halilax and H would bj un-, 
ju s t  to criticise) was only fair in ’* Mary Morn• .. \f nl.ln.l Wl-il
Pews at Auction.
r o f the Adiniuis!critic ise  j i e u . i i j  . ..i ... •* ,  > y  or(]l.r 0f  | |M. Administrator of the E-tate of M.M alden righ t p roved  h im se lf a profl- K j .  Andrew*.. I shall sell a t Public Auction on the 
cieut com edian , and  the  farce w e n t oil very  sue- ,Ilt.m5s,.s . .H*ws Nos. lud, un and S7, in the Fir.-t Bu,i 
c—sl'ully. it is to be hoped  th a t F lo ra  M yer- i ti,, .Meeting House in Rockland,on Saturday, May 10,
T h ea tre  w ill ha liberal pa tro n ag e  d u ring  i is73, a t 3 o’clock i \  M.
tiieir stay in Halifax. There has been a great 
lack of public amusements and entertaiumenl-
,In, in*' the winter, and surely a well-conducted 
Theatre will not lack for patrons when minstn I 
troupe*? have been crowded lo excess. There l- ; 
something exceedingly refreshing in an even-»
Fall* is adjourned to SATURDAY next 
May 17, a t 3 o’clock, P. M.
C. R. MALLARD, Auctioneer. 
Rockland, May 15th, 1673.
skuifu'f artMi faiUi- Dissolution of Copartnership.
.Ti.. .....i viviiiiv rpnrps*»ot scenes in human ex- ! . . . .
rsion is far preferabl •fully and vividly represent scenes lerivnce and .uvli diver.i u Is ft 
lo many oilmr kinds willed, arc too comiuo 
^inoiiait us. The or 
ii,.. scenery bolter than we have ever seen , 
T em perance ilall. To-night the popular dram 
■•Kip Van Winkle” will lie t
; T
i the hoards.
• firm have beet- a-sigaed to J .  W. HEAL, and all 
I demands against said firm should be* presented to him 
! lV>r payment. f
F.
Som e men, ‘without medical knowledge, ad­
vertise their unskillful preparations to cure ev­
ery disease, which is impossible; nor can they 
always cure the game di-ease. While Dr. 
Pierce’s Family Medicines have their legitimate 
ran,rc, and have proven tin* most valuable cur- 
aiives ever given to the public, yet he is fully 
competent to use any necessary auxiliary treat­
ment, that all may recover. His private prac­
tice is enormous. Patients from every quarter 
wait on him, while thousands are treated by 
li tter, and special medicines sent by mail or ex­
press. Address, with stamp, Dr. It. V. Pierce, 
World’s Dispensary, Nos. S^ , 82, 84 and 8«, W. 
Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y.. for a printed list of 
questions, to assist in describing your case. 0.D
The subscriber will continue the business of IIAR- 
NESS MAKING a t the old stand, us heretofore, and 
solicits a continuance o f the patrofiage of the custo­
mers of the late firm.
J .  W . IIKAL.
Rockland, May 1. 1873 . 3w33
FOR SALE,
in  R o c k la n d ,
lected stock of Millinery a 
r doiug a good business. Further par- 
TO ANY PERSON WISHING TO 
O. A . WIGGIN,
No. 3 Spofford Block.
:l m  is Miility and will Prevail.
1 T E & B T I N E
P u r  f i e s  t h e  E l c o d  3t R e s t o r e s
th e  H e a lth .
SEVESTV-OVE VEABS OF ACE.
East  Mausiifik i.d, Aug. -.AM, isro.
Mi:. St e v e n s ;
. with Kidney Uompiaiut, weakness 
stomach. I wa- induced by frien l- 
it the beat medi
• for weakness of the Kidneys
ch
i-oies
tie
iphiint, a
tlengthens and invigorat 
Liny of my acquaintances have taken it, and I be- 
e v e it to he • o.ui lor all the complaints for which it 
recommended. Yours truly
JOSIAH II. SHERMAN.
x p e r i e n o j T o f  y e a r s *
Ch a rlestow n , Muss., March 19, 1809.
• Blood
’ lamily for
II. It.S t e v e n s :
This is to certify that I hav 
Preparation” (Vh :i:i iN i:)in it 
years, and think that for Scrofula 
mors, or Rheumatic utlections, it cannot l»* excelled; 
and as a  blood purifier and Spring medicine, it i- the 
best thing I have ever used; and 1 have used almost 
everything. I can cheerfully recommend it to any 
in ueeu ol such a  medicine. Yours respectfully, 
MRS. A. A. DINS MORE.
19 Russell S treet.
W H A T  IS N E E D E D .
Boston, Feb. 13,1871.
Mr. li. R. St e v e n s :
Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself in 
a feeble condition from general debility. YEGK- 
TINE was stronglv r commended to me by n friend 
who had been much benefited by it- use. I procured 
the article and, after using several bottles, was re­
stored to health, and discouHmied its use. 1 led 
quite confident that there is no un dicinc superior to 
it lor those complaints for which it is especially pre­
pared. and would cheerfully rccommen i it to those 
who feel, that they need something t > restore them 
to perfect health. Respectfully yo
Ye g e t in e  extends its influence into every part of 
the human organism, commencing with its founda­
tion, correcting diseased action and restoring vital 
powers, creating a healthy formation and purifica. 
tion of the blood driviug out disease, and leaving 
Nature to perforin its all allotted task. Vkoetink  
is sold by all diuggists. Iw33
Museum, Menagerie
W O RLD ’S FAdTi ! !
Ton T im -jo Largor th a n  E ver. 
W ILL EXIIIIH r  IN
Portland, Wednesday May 28.
T h a  2 0  C o l o s s a l  P a v i l i o n s ,
Covering several acres of ground.
Throe Grand. Fall an:i Complete Perfor­
mances *>f the entire
2 0  Q r e a t  S h o w s  !
DAILY—MORNING. AFTERNOON St EVENING. 
Doors open at lo A . 31., and 1 and 7 V. M.
One Single Ticket (3!) Cents.) .Uni's (o all,
Children under 9 years of age. Half-Price. 
I l w r v c i l  A a i p h i  (L e a  ir«- .Seats. 7 5  cl<*. 
N o t h i n g  Like It  Ever  I ' n o w n o n  Ea r th
Large i icugh  to completely swallow up a half a 
dozen ordinary shows.
ll.liOO i!;i9*. .n! L
useum. Menagerie, Caravan,
Hippodrome, Polytechnic Institute. National Portrait 
Gallery, Hull *>f Classic Statuary, Mechanics and 
Fin** Arts. Garden ot Comparative Zoology 
uad Ornithology, Romm Amphitheatre 
Jubilee Concert, Musical Co 111 seam ai.d
Dan Cnsttll'B, Signor Sebastian’s, Huns. B'Atalie’s
(illA.VLI TKII’LE TNTEI.XATIOXAL
Squsstrian & Hippoiramatio Imposition
Three great Circus Troup s, six famous Clowns, and 
three separate aud distinct Aivulc, Circus ami Spec­
tacular Rings, seen by the whole audience simultan- 
ously, in one Colossal Pavilion, large enough! to 
eat comfortably 1(1,000 people.
Among tin* leaning novel features never before ex ­
hibited,are Prof. Faber’s wonderful Talking Machine, 
ing Giants. Dwarfs. Fijj Cannibals. Albinos, 
celebrated and only original ‘ \Vliat is it f” the 
beautiful Circassian Lady*, wild Fiji Cannibals, Dig- 
“er. Modoc and CaaianJu* Indians. Warriors and 
hiefs. aud many other human phenomena and 
strange freaks of nature.
Al«o, National Portrait Gallery, Had o f Statuary 
and Fine A rt, and scou-s of most curious and heauti- 
ing mechanical automate! ?, from7 Paris and 
and so numerous and elaborate in scientific 
mechanical construction us to require a steam engine 
ate them. Train: d Elephants, Ponies. Bears,
, Monkeys and Riding G ods, Grand Double 
Hippodrome, and three Great Circus Troupes in two 
separate circus ring-, by the largest corps of talented 
male and female artists iu the world. The
G r a n d  T h ro e  Milo P r o c e s s i o n  
ide about 9 o’clock every mornlug. and presented 
in such a novel and attractive manner, as to  be W2ll 
worth going a hundred miles to see.
In order to protect v ictors from imposition of spec­
ulators In tickets, three ticket offices are provided from 
hicli tickets can be rapidly dispensed, .without de- 
lav.
E kki; Ahmission to the entire 30 Great Shows is, 
granted to all who buy the Life of P. T Rarnurn— 
"ilO pages, illustra ed. Reduced from $3.50 to $150. - 
Worth $100 Greenback to a beginner..” — Horace 
Greeley.
Will also exhibit in Lewiston. Thursday. May 29th; 
Saco the 30th; Dover the 31at, and Haverhill, Mass.)
Mi l l i ne r )
MILLINERY!
I have just returned from
A E W  Y O R K
1
•st assortmcutjuf
Pattern B o n n ets  
R o u n d  M a ts
ri ll ns Millinery Moteri-
F r e n c h  F l o w e r s ,
O r a n g e  B l o s s o m s ,
R o se s , R ose V in es and G arlands.
LATEST NOVELTIES IN
French and English,'Chip and 
Milan Round Hats and 
Bonnets.
AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF
Shade Hats and  Boys’ Hals.
R I B B O N S .
Spring and Summer
n"W
! ! .  1 . € C M IR , iE S _ 0iA-
IN AWNCUNCSNC
•I, Ribbons. W atered Sash Ribbc 
nicy Flail! Sash Ribbons, all tin- tie 
ules . 1 BONNET RIRRoNS. sur
Carpets,
D e sire s  to  ca ll a tten tio n  to  th e  fact
th at w e  p r e sen t a
Choice Stock
This S eason!
! f  AS Just « 
I I  M i l ! '
t*«ant, tasti-i
L A C E S ,
I t m i J O N S , ’
F L O W E R S ,
F E A T H E R S ,
j ANI) J E T  O R NAM ENTS.
I all of which she will be happy to show her custom*:
i With MISS; CARRIE ANDREWS at the
| Iieadol this department. weUeel confident that we 
; can cater to the public taste "and suit the most pur- 
I ticulur.
FAN CY GO O DS,
H an d k erch iefs,
C o lla rs , T ies ,
M alta L aces,!
G im p , B u tto n s,
F r in g es, P uffing
T u ck in g , e tc . ,  e t c .
SWORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE
F o r  B o s t o n  a n d  I M o v v o l l .
1 3 7 3 .  A R R A N G E M E N T  FOR SEASON OF 1 8 7 3 .
>xi H i e  R o u t e . Four Trips, por W cok.
F A R E ,  O N L Y  S  *2 . O O
D R E S S  M A K I N G .
hose of
t v s
k. tiiukitig th e  t
S I  I
O xydized S ilver, Pearl, J e t &. S traw .
L A O E S .
Black Tim ad, Guipure. Yah-m-ii-nm-s. Spanish Luces, 
v- Dot:i i V - - ,  .M; I ■ - :::.ii IUu
N O R M A N D Y  G A P S ,
for small children, arc tin- most sivlLh ornaments of­
fered this .-spring.
L A D I E S ’ T I E S ,
In  all Tin- Rates' Styles. Also, a beautiful assort­
ment o Neck Ruffl-s. m Sui-s. and Lim n, to ­
gether with tb. Novelties it! H  etes. to match.
Hamburg &. wissEmbroideries,
E m b racin g  Every Variety !
Rich Medium and 
Low Priced
GOODS
efulness she will be found
modiste.
T V  O V E L T I I
—IN THE—
I S
: WORSTED DEPARTMENT.
A. W H itilN  has
le .l n a i l  P a p e r  P a l l e t
shirts. .Sacks and .Socks,
\V t
Which we offer at the 
Lowest Market 
Rates.
All P a rties  a b o u t fu rn ish in g  are in- 
vlted to  an  early in sp e c t io n  o f  th is  
Stoqk
AT OUR N E W
id Java Can van, Plait
mil Tinsel Perforated Paper, Knitting and 
Worsted Needles, .Shetland Worsted and 
Saxony Yarn.
S p o f ro rd  B lo c k ,
1 C O ( * I v T ^ A IN I> .
SPRING MILL-NERY. 
M rs. H. G. Long
RIBBONS, FLOWhltS,H
AS opened a c:
MILLINERY 
I1A l.S, BONNETS 
her Rooms,
North C orner o f  M ain and  Lim e
R ock S tr ee ts , (Up S ta irs ,
in which she invites the attention of the ladies. 
FRAMES always on hand.
will be given to CUS
C A M B R I D G E ,  C n p i .  J .  I*. J a i i i a o u .  K A T  A 11 i l l  X, C n p t .  W .  R .  U n ix .
Will leave ROCKLAND for BOSTON, every*M O M > A V. W E D N E S D A Y *  T H U R S D A Y  i 
S A TI* R D I V . at 5 P. M.
Will h a . BOSTON f o r  ROCKLAND every M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y . T H U R S D A Y  t 
F R ID A Y  at 6*.; o’clock P . SI.
F A R E :
FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON.........................................................................................................................$2.G<>
I’O LOWF.I.L................................................................................................................................................................... 3.1'
10 BANGOR........................................................ $1.00 | TO BELFAST.............................................................50 cts.
N. B. N<> ex tra  hazardous freight taken. All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading in 
duplicate.
A T . A V . I f f V H A V E L L ,  A g e n t .
A g c a i ’n O fiiee. N o . 2 , A t l a n t i c  B lo c h ,  (up Stairs).
Rockland, May 8/1673. 22
DOLMANS
SIMONTON BROS.
Are now opening a  fine assortment of the nbov 
desirable
Outside Garments,
together with a full line of
f)UAP DE ETE, CASI1MEBES, 
BROADCLOTHS, GIMPS,
FRINGES, LACES, ORNAMENTS
i^mp<iVe.T .n 1^rtif*c . r e(luIreti lu manufacturing tin- same. Also desirable styles of
WHITE CORDUROY,
W ill I E BROADCLOTHS
v v ;,l11T-J'AN( V c l o a k in g s .VND ENGLISH WATER IT to  (I
An examination of our Stock will com 
i-rs that we intend to “ keep up with the
OOFS.
ince custom-
J  TOM WORK, as heretofore.
L  a r p e t  R o o m s , j
8, M i !  BLOCK, IO T8CE.
Mrs. Isabel Bailey,
SpofTord B lock , M ain S treet.
Rockland. May 1, 1873. 21
I0H A ST0X.
W . M. C O O K .
till-: Corporate: vings Bank 
'u  EII.NKV
i I  i L  11 is i l .
O F
3 I O I I A I R S
SZybai. .  .
;S £ -
v  - - -
Are the Importers' Agents
FOR TH E SALE OF THE
B E R R Y ’S
VEG ETABLE
Prepared lrom the Receipt of
D R .  M O S E S  C A L L  !
of the Rocklan 
_  . itied that their
will be held at" their Banking Boon 
DAY, the '-’sth day of May. is*73, .it 10o’clock, 
fo rth e  choice of officers for the ensuing year, and 
may legally
iv22 W M. 11. TITCOMB. Treasun-r.
D I S S O L U T I O N .
ting be.twceu
UREA'S PANIC
-----I N -----
U S T I O T W  Y O R K  I
REDUCTION IN PRICES
-----OF-----
DRY G O O D S
. ---A N D  —
CARPETI NGS !
S IM O N T O N  B R O S ’.
Money is so scarce in New York that Dealers have been obliged to pay exorbi­
tant rates of interest; consequently we have been enabled, with Cash h i  hand, to 
dictate price* on a great many goods in our line, and we wish to call particular at­
tention o f customers to a lew o f our
SIM ONTON B R O S .
. . . . ,  ........... Illustrated Book.
. "  1 L I)  L I F E  IN  T H  E  F A  K. W  E S T .
•ri }7 e:-rs. of a«!vt*«ture8 among the Indians etc. I It n  lit ugly interesting and fast selling. 50 order.- 
taken by one agent in tvv° days. For term s address 
J .  LA I HAM & CO., N o.2‘J2, W ashington S t. Bust 
on. Mass, 4w22
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
°  AGENTS WANTEDS&2SW
and Charts. Also, for our Sewiity s ilk  and LinenO ' nun l r .Sor ng l t  thread . $100 lo $200 cleared per month by Rood 
t r - , “«e,,ts. Apply at once to L>. L. GUKKN-
L v j  SLY, Concord N. II.
WORKING CLAS'S»KS2“S5i
Respectable employment at home, day or evenin '' - no 
capital required; full instructions & valuable package 
• >I goods sent free by mail. Address, with six  cent 
n-turn stamp, M. YOUNG & CO.,173 Greenwich Street 
ixew York, j4w23
*.«ooTi : s V ,
LIVINGSTONE 28 Y ea rs  in AFRICA
over COO pages, only $2.50. Incomplete and inferior 
works are offered, look out for them. Send for circu- 
lars and see p r o o f  ol the g rc a tt iN t miicccmk of the 
ifiW.'lw Companion worth $10 mailed free.
IILi 1.BARD BROS., Bub’s, 723 Sansom St., Phila.
C a n v a ss in g  B o o k s S e n t Free For "
Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK
Oil Manhood, Womannood and their Mutual 
inter-relations ; Love, Its Laws, Power, etc.
Agents are selling from 2 0  to 3 0  copies o f this 
work a day, and we send a canvassing book to any 
.'ook agents. Address, stating experience, etc., I '  ‘
1 h '. \A I .  IT B I.IM IIM , ('()., Bhiladelplna. Ba.
£ & Q M E S  T / C j
AGENTS WANTED. SEND FOR CATALOGUE, 
DOMESTIC SEWINCiMACHINE CO., 
NEW YORK-
10 PER CENT, NET.
THE IOWA LOAN* AND TRUST COMPANY will 
........ * money on first-class Iieul Estate a t 10 per cent
interest, net, payable semi-annually in New York, and 
will guarantee the collection ot all loans made through
Eng-
its agenev. All charges paid by the browen . 
write, before Investing, for New York and Ni 
' ’ ‘ and tul particulars. SAMUEL Me
of Iowa,JPreaident.Address J ames . 
iec’y. Drawer 167 Des Moines. Iowa.
land referei
AGENTS WANTED FOR
ST
f  B A R G A I N S !
ndei
■ aii t. co-partnership* In I  the undersigned, t 
l l n  .v McDo n a l d , 
tual consent. All persot 
requested to make prom];
the firm na 
■solved thi 
udebti-d to
KELSO 
LEW IS
, March 11, 1873.
m
15 fl'x A T BS 5’] D V
A T
J a u n d ic e , D y s p e p s ia , L iv e r  Com- 
| p la in t , L o ss  o f  A p p e tite ,  F o u ln ess  
o f  th e  S tom ach , C o stiv en ess , D izz i-  B EA V E R  HR A  IS J )  n ess , H ea d a ch e , In d ig e st io n , F a in t-  I
n ess  an d  S in k in g  a t th e  S to m a ch , [ 
O F  E r u p tio n s  on  th e  F a c e  an d  N e c k ,  I
and for a ll Im p u r it ie s  o f  th e  B lo o d  
are n ot e x c e lle d  by an y  o tn er  M cd -  
lietain tlieir ic in e .
C  K  L E 1 > R  A . T  E  D
3 1 0 1 I A I  1 2 5 * 4 ,
Which are Warranted lo
Color and Lustre, till worn out.
SlNlGNTOrt  BROS.
Rockland, April 30, 18.‘3. . 22
Soli by al PS la ill
IL L  A G E N T S
Y c  ?
J. ff. PEBKIXS tdfl, ) 
W.F. I'lllLUl'S, L C0-, I Portland.
13
At th e  Ac tv M ore o f  IS l  i\IC S  
&; fcl 8 I t 6' li-‘ t l  i*  tta c  P l iu - e  t o  
buv a s»LIT OF C I.O T III> . 
because you  have a A E  U  
M iK T T  t o  select from , at 
prices that ca n 't f*t- heat.
T h ey  have m ciiN  fn r n is li-  
in g G o o d s in  .l ie  f .a te-t i \o v - | 
eltie - : aS-o a com p lete  slock  
o f  II I T -  A; CAPls it: a ll th e  
FA T E rsT  S T Y E E S .
G E O B G E  S. .BE R R Y ,
S o le  F r o p r ie to r ,  
-■I D A ra a n isco T T A , m e .
M l
WARE ROOMS,
The Latest Styles
in PIilsIi . Terry and Hair Cloth.
BLACK WALNUT,
Chestnut and Pine
c r o c k e r y , c r o c k e r y  C h a m b e r  S u it s ,  
C R O C K E R Y ,
ALL READY FOR TIIE
S P R I N G  T R A D E
W ith a full line of
C J i  > C K  F R Y
H e a r  i n  im >u si they have n o  |  f l  f |  
oils, but every-^•hop-woi-ii t.o d  
t ilin g  is n e w  and desirable.
C all and  see the ir  STOCK  
before p u reiiasin^  elsew here.
C orn er S tore Stall E.tiilding. 
lir st  door South  o f  B erry  
B r o s ’. I.ivcry  Stable.
Rockland, May S, 1673. . 4w22
-----Everybody Send-----
I7IOII our now circular, if  you want to make or save * money. Address,
GEO. W. FISH  &CO., Portland, Me. 
r .  O. Drawer 1117 4vrI‘J
W e d d in g  In v ita t io n s .—L a test  S ty le s
with or without monogram, and envelopes to 
match, furnished a t short notice AT t h is  o t  
FICB,
J
Wooden W hit ,
Tabic & Pocket Cutlery.
F L O U R ,
VV. i. Goods and Choice Family 
Groceries.
C. E . SH AW  & CO.,
20 S p e a r  B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d .
F O R  S A L E .
A NEARLY* NEW  and well bu iltE xpress1 C. E . SHAW , bpear i Rockland, April 1C, 1873.
BOOK CASKS,
SIDE BOARDS,
CFFIG3 DESKS,
CENTER TABLES,
LIBRARY TABLES, 
FOLDING CHAIRS, 
SMOKING CHAIRS, 
RATTAN GOODS, 
HASSOCKS.
Mantel ancj Pier Mirrors,
Lounges,
Mattresses,
W ire Spring Beds,
Wall Pockets,
Book Racks,
Hall {Stands,
Office and Extension Tables,
F E A T H E R S ,  & c . ,  &C.
OUR SPRING STOCK having just arrived, an op norfunity for selection is afforded seldom 
’ Our Immense stock will permit us to sell by
The public are invited to call and examine our 
M E W  B O O M S , S T O C K  and F A C I L I T I E S  
for meeting the wants of our patrons, as we are  a s ­
sured for such u view, they will be amply repaid.
W A R E  R O O M S ,  
Burpees’ Block, : Main Street.
JAP. POPLINS, So cents, marked down from 42 cents.
JAP. SILKS, 5 0 cents, marked down from 75 ceuts.
BLACK SILKS, marked down in proportion.
STRIPED SILKS $1.00. marked down from $1.25.
KID GLOVES, marked down. Good quality, 50 ceuts.
j
| HOSIERY AND GLOVES, marked down.
TURKEY RED TABLING, best quality $1.00, marked down from $1.25.
I WHITE QUILTS $1.00, marked down from $1.25!
ALL OUR TABLE LINENS, marked down.
10 INCH BROWN COT TONS, extra quality, 12 1-2 cts. worth 14 cts.,
BLEACHED COTTON 121-2 ets., worth 15 cts.
BEST GINGHAMS, 15 cts., marked down from 17.
CALICOES, 10 cts., worth 12 1-2 cts.
STRAW MATTING, 25 cts., maiked down from 38 cts.
HEMP CARPETINGS, 22 cts., marked down from 80 cts.
ALL WOOL CARPETINGS, $1.00, marked down from §1.25.
COTTON & WOOL CARPETINGS, 60 cts., marked down from 75 cts.
OIL CLOTHS 40 cts., marked down from 50 cts.
OILCLOTHS 5 0 cts., marked down from 60 cts. •
Our Stock of Carpetings, Mats, Rugs, Painted Window Shades, Rustic Blinds, 
Curtain Laces, Fixtures, Feathers, Sic.. Ac., was never as large as at present and 
we Guarantee Satisfactory Prices to all who favor us with their patronage.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE BARGAINS.
S I M O N T O N
Rockland, May 1, 187
B R O T H E R S .
21
{KEEPERS ATTENTION!
Grand Spring Opening!
i ,  g .  s p i n s  &  co .
Are now prepared lo exhibit to their numerous friends and customers the finest
selection of
PAPER HANGINGS
--------A N D -------
C L O T H  S H A D E S
BEHIND THE SCENES
IN W A S H IN G T O N .
1 lie .spiciest & best selling book ever published. It 
tells all about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal, Sen 
utoria' Briberies, Congress-men, Rings, Lobbies & 
tin- wonderful sights of the National Capitul. I t  self 
quick. Send for ciiMtlars and see our terms and ; 
lull descridtiou of the work. Address Continental 
l’ub. Co., 4 Rond St.. N. Y. 4w23
7 TO 12 PER GENT.
W e make a S p e c i a l l y  ol County, City and School 
District Bonds, G u ii r u n i e c  l . e g a l i i y  of all bonds 
sold, collect the coupons without charge, or take sa 
as so inuen cash on sales, u j-Ser.d for price list.
THE LAW OF MUNICIPAL BONDS
just published by our senior, should be in the bunds 
of all interested in this class of securities Two Vol­
umes, price $10. 4wl‘J
\V . A. CO  I.K K  X C o .. I I  \ iimmiiii- ni. .  N .
Write fur Large Illustrated Price List.
GREAT WESTERN
Address
__  173
SMITH FI ELD SI PITTSBURGH PA.
Breech-loading Shot Guns, $40 to $300, Double-Shot 
Guns,$8 to a $150. Single Guns, $3 to $20. Kith-s, $8 
to $75. Revolvers, $6 to $25. l’istols. $1 to $s. Gun 
Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to Dealers 
or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, &c., bought or
c'e m s  * U SE . O s H h o ''-
i v  i  :  v  1 0  i i
i to layV e i l e d  ji C o u ^ l i .  Nothing is mo 
the foundation for the future evil cons
WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
are a sure cure for all diseases of the Respiratory Or­
gans, Sure Throat. Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Hoarseness. Dayness of the Throat,Windpipe 
or Bronchial Tubes and all Diseases of the Lungs.
in  ail eases of sadden cold, however taken, these 
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They 
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the se­
verity of the attac :. and will, in a very short time, re­
store* lu-althy action to the affected organs.
\V«*Ii% < '-.t rb o *  ic  i :i l>Iein are put up only in blue 
boxes. Take no srhstitutes. I f  they can’t be found ut 
your d ru g g is ts -e n d  u t  o u c c l o t i i e  A y e n  l in  -V. 
Y o r k ,  who will forward tlu-m by return mail.
Don’t be d. ccivr.l by Iutilnlion*.
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
. i o n s 'Q .  KELLOGG. 18 Platt > t.. New York,
■ Send for circular. Sole Agent lo r United States.
12.000. 000 ACRES.
C h e a p  F a r m s .
The Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by the
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO,
In  the UKKAT PLATTF. V A l.L F i.
11.000. 000 Acres in Central Nebraska.
Now for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards on 
five and ten years’ credit a t C per cent. No ad­
vance Interest required.
if Mild ami Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, an abun­
dance of Good Water.
THE BEST -MARKET IN THE WEST! The great 
Mining regions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and 
• • • - •* .........  '• ...... - !u the PLATTE
SOLDIERS Entitled to a  HOMESTEAD of 160 A m s.
THK BEST LOCATIONS FOB COLONIES.
Ever seen in this section of the State. 
Specialty of
At this season of the year we make a
PAPER HANGINGS,
And a great public want is now supplied.
S P E A R  &  C O .
Also have an elegant Line of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
Cold Chains, Fine Jewelry, Silver Ware 
and Fancy Goods,
Of all the Latest Styles and Novelties. Our Large Stock must be closed;out, and,as 
usual, our prices will be so low that customers cannot fail to be satisfied.
M -C IV 1 US A CALS. AND MAKE HO MISTAKE--W
S P E A R  &  C O .’S
iy i s  t l i e  P l a o e  t o  s o t  G o o d ]  B a r g a i n s .
3Iillions o f Acres of
__  , t for entry under the
this Great Railroad, with good
FREE HOMES FOR ALL! 
choice Government Lands op 
Homestead Law. ne 
markets and all the 
country. Free passes to purchasers ol Railroad 
Land.
Sectional Mops, showing the Land, also new edi­
tion of descriptive Pamphlet with new maps mailed
.. . Addre ,
O. F. DAVIS.
Land Commissioner U. R. R.
ms
I m Hj «- uaunt p o u - e r iu l  clcitu*«er, strengtneuer 
and remover o f tllandular ubstructions known to
Materia Mcdica.niljr a d a p te d  to constitutions 
militated by the warm weather of 
. when the blood is not in active. 
tion, consequently gathering impurities lrom slug­
gishness and imperfect action o f the secretive organs, 
and is manifest by Tumors, Eruptions, Blotches,Boils, 
Pustules, Scrofula, &c., &c.
W h o a  w e a r y  n u d  l a n g u i d  .lrom over work, 
and dullness and drowsiness and inertia takes the 
place of energy and vigor, the system needs a Tonic
to build it  up, and help the Vital Forces to 
their recuperative powe-
egain
I n  t l ie  h e a t  o f  S u m m er,freq u en tly  the Liver  
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions; 
the Uterine and Urluary Organs nte inactive, produc­
ing weakness of the stomach and a  predisposition to
bM ouad.ru,,gum,OB. W J 3 M j a ,
E X T R A C T  OF J U R B E B A
Iw p r e p a r e d  d i r e c t l y  from the SOUTH ANIEk I- 
CAN PLANT, and is peculiarly suited nil mean
MOVE ALL O BSfRUCilONS from IM PAIRED and
E N F E E B L E D  O rgans.
I t  Mhoitld b e  f r e e ly  t a k e n ,  ns Jurubeba is pro­
nounced by medical writers the most elficient PURI- 
FBER, TONIC und DEOBSTRUENT known in the 
whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 P la tt S t., New Y ork.
4 w23 Sole Agent for the United States.
Price one dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
MY SHIP HAS ARRIVED !
After a very tempestuous passage and much delay, and no little perplexity to me, 
°  know what I should do for Cheap^Joods to open with, as I had on board of her 
what cost me
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS W O R T H  OF DRY COODS
that 1 had paid in Gold on the other side of the Atlantic Ocean, in order to open the
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK OF DRY COODS
it wholesale and retail.that was everlshown up in any one Store in this lone star State 
or will be m my judgment, for some few years at least, to come. Many of my old and 
tried inends ask me almost every day why I, at my advanced years, run so wreat a 
risk m putting out so much money, and say, “ why not let well enough alone1?” To 
my old patrons and life-long friends I would say, as I am the the oldest man in 
trade in this little, lively, busy, thriving city, where I came at fifteen years of awe 
amongst almost entire strangers to make my home for life; and the longer I lived 
here and the older I grew, and the more I became acquainted with the very demo­
cratic, industrious, social and generous citizens, the more and oftener I blessed the 
guiding and directing hand that led me to choose this place, as my adopted town, 
ol all others then named and pointed out to me as much more likely to prove abetter 
place to gain a living in for a boy o f my then tender years. But against, as they 
ilicn said to me, wise counsel, I rejected it all, and came with many fears and much 
trembling; blit I have always found my lines were cast in a very pleasant place to 
me; and although the first few years I had a hard struggle to  make m yself believe 
I had done the right thing iu rejecting the wise counsel I had once rejected, I still 
struggled on, and at last my boyish dream was realized, I had found Eureka 1 and 
I have had greater success than in my wild, boyish dreams I ever anticipated. For 
i number o f years I have received so many orders from the hundreds of towns 
hat lie on the shores of Waldo, Penobscot, Hancock and Washington Counties 
where we have arrivals from hundreds ol towns in those Counties almost every 
week. 1 hose vessels are large and small and they make their trip3 as fast as time 
nd tide and wind will permit. As soon as the ice is out of the Harbors, it is a 
teady stream ol those vessels, from five to twenty-five a day, as Ion" as they can 
;et in and out o f those harbors until they are closed by ice again, Sown into the 
rigorous weather of mid-winter. And the quantity of wood they bring and the great 
number of cords of wood that is consumed in the manufacture of Lime iu this city, 
in tlie course of one year, is almost past belief, it is enormous! And add to this 
the large number of thriving towns in Knox and Lincoln Counties that have 
little, busy stores, but the profits are small and will not allow of going to a Western 
Market oftener than twice a year, anil then not so often if  there was a
F I R S T - C L A S S  W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L  S T O K E  O F  D R V  G O O D S  
of tlie iirst water, as mine will be—no chimera or iourpence-ha’penny affair, but it 
will be just what I have stated it will be, and founded on as solid a basis as any 
human calculation can found it, for wars, lloods, tire and bud men seem oftentimes 
to set at defiance all laws, both human and divine.
■Ynd now what can I say to my old and life-long friends and numerons patrons, 
tad, also, to my rivals lu the Dry Goods Business for so many years. Why, it is 
this, I have long since come to this conclusion, and that is to ilo you the Greatest 
avor that you can have done to you, as there is not one of you that have got the 
;o-aheadativeness, although you have all won a handsome property, and made a 
ecord, a record as adopted citizens, every one of you, that calls for commenda­
tion. and cannot be wiped out. there is no'going behind your spotless record. You 
ire also large tax payers; but it is left to ine in my advanced years, and poor health, 
to establish this beautiful and elegant W h o le s a le  a n d  R e ta il  D r y  G o o d s' 
W a r e h o u s e ,  that will attract thousands to this mart of trade. Oh! I havealwavs 
wished that I could do something, i f  it was ever so little, to have my name referred
0 when life’s weary work was done with me and I was gone—that 1 had done some­
th in /to  help build up the town that 1 had chosen for niv home for life. And al­
though I have succeeded beyond my most boyish dreams: 1 have never found "old 
or silver dollars growing on bushes or trees; but have spent as many hours in Sard 
labor as but few of tny friends or townies have done, for tlie first twenty years af­
ter I was IU years of age, for that was the time I put out my shingle here.
My ship has arrived, as I have observed above, but not many of the goods, not 
over four thousand of the fifty thousand dollars worth of goods she brou"ht for 
me. But if the three or four thousand make such a beautiful show, what° think 
you, my friends, that my rivals will say when the whole ship's cargo arrives, and is 
daunted in their eyes, and the admiring throng that land everybody know w ill come 
hovering round to cheer mo on. by their good wishes, their smiles and their liberal 
patronage? 1 do not deem it necessary to name all that I have to offer the public 
in the way of Dry Goods. Suffice it to say I havo got more, when iny "oods arrive 
here, than all the rust of the 10 to 12 other Dry Goods stores in Towii eau boast of- 
and if I haven’t got as much in value asa very few of the beautiful Detail Drv Goods 
stores iu the city of Boston. I have got all that they have got that I have not imported. 
Carpets and all. so you need not be afraid my friends, but I shall be able to meet all 
your wants, and at such low prices as will shock my rivals, and probably make 
them wish 1 would move away. “ He will soon get rid ot his ship and her load of  
teautifnl goods, and all the funds he said he had to purchase his Fall and Winter 
tock across the Atlantic Ocean, he speaks of his ship having such a rou"h and 
long passage.” My goods 1 have said so much about, will be here all iu "oiTd sea­
son, (by the time the going gets better), and there will he enough goods to satisfy 
all, and if  style and rich goods and low prices will be any inducement, you w ill 
have no reason to complain. I will just say to all my friends—and I don’t care a 
twopence-hu’-penny for my enemies, they may keep as far out of my way as they 
onveniently can, or go to grass for what i care—but to my old friends, I will say, 
want you to believe th at! am the man you have heard spoken of, under the head 
t ** 1 here is a "nod time coming.” \ e s ,  1 want alt to believe there is an end to 
gotigiit" prices.”
W ell, nil IrivncT, I have not received all the Goods ttiat I ’have purchased, sevinty-flve thousand dollars 
orlh; tills thuiisulid 1 mi ported, nud twenty-live thousand have purchased of' the manufacturer, no mid- 
[emeu or jobbers, a t their wholesale prices, hut by the case or quantity; and of such an amount as to eel 
oil the largesi dlscjuot that all the manufacturers Rive, whether vuu la te  live thousand or one hundred 
thousand dollars worth f*»r CASH DOWN- And tlu* wholesalers- have been reaping a rich harvest 
out ot us in oh urging us a good, round prolit on the cost ef nil the many hundreds of thousands they havo 
wold us in the lust twenty years; or how could they give us 5 per cent. off. thirty days, and seven per cent, 
ofi. ten days; und|on the thousand o f dollars that I have purchased iu the last ninety duys, ten per cent 
u d l might as well!out with it, although I ought to have kept this to myself, for I well know it wiii 
uly rouse the pack of barking curs tha t huve taken such infinite pains* of late to blacken, what I call 
juite a considerable iuir record; but let them baptize their impure tuoti\et anew and give me one more 
of their scathing, blackening vituperations. They did not think, poor lame duckshow great a favor they were 
doing me—for who believes a foul-mouth slanderer. I t was this same niggerhearted puck that went 
blurting out that they wished I would die or move out ol town, as there would be no more peace in selling 
drygoods, that they would not know tother from which hereafter as regarded prices, for they knew I would
1 my goods at the price 1 paid for them, and tlie discount 1 got off, then 1 should make a fortune 
a very short time. But then it seems the beautiful thought occurred to them tha t any one will observe
tha t runs tlieir eyes over this brief advertisement, that he will soon get rid of his ship and her load of beau- 
tiful goods. And all the funds he said he had to purchuse his fall and winter stock across the Atluntio 
•cean, and they said I spoke of my ship having had such a long and tedious passage. Y'ou poor black 
ihcep, bleat once more and then say your prayers, for 1 hold no hardness against uny one, lor God has 
ioftened my heart a very little, enough to let out all the ill-will I had towards every one that I felt had in 
various ways tried to injure me of late. Yes I have just escaped with life, ami am very far from a well man 
now, hut 1 am trying tu do all that I can to get my self into good working order; and I mean to tryjif my life 
is spared, to live on better terms with Jesus, for when I felt so near my end to all earthly things, I felt that 
had served his Infernal Highness about as long us he could expect me to. for at that time I told him if  I 
.er got well it would be quits with us; for I knew that Jesus had come into the world to call sinners to 
•pentance, forthe righteous could get along without the assistance of any one but their heavenly Father; 
and I do mean to sell my goods a t what they cost me. and then I hope to make a big pile if 
live to carry out my design, that is to do all that is required of me to support the gospel, whether men 
ill hear or forbear, and try and open my heart to the poor of a!! climes and nationalities tha t are thrown 
t my way, and my own poor friends, and the poor of this my adopted town. I hope I shall never put up 
prayer that God or some good Samaritan would care lor them, so they would not freeze out there in the 
old, when the poor famishing specimen of humanity was crying for food, and was perishing for want of 
bread.
My friends, you have got to haul out your hard-earned hidden treasure to pay a tax  on. or the interest 
t the tvnox and Lincoln Railroad Bonds that our noble little city holds iu such great abundance, which 
is said by the croakers and the weak-kneed tha t is to be found in such great abundance in every commu­
nity. O h! how I pity such weuk-jointed folk. But some must loaf and croak while the early worms are 
out by times, and at all the birds of gay plumage, to learn how much they can inakeVmt of their feathers—as 
the best feathers now bring $1.50 a pound, all over this wide-spread, and rapidly growing country. And that 
is what has given this astounding impetus and wouderful. and rapid growth, and added such vast wealth to 
its holders, hut railroads, and easy communication, aud lightning speed. And that is what it  has done 
for this fast and wide-awake city; although the depot is quite two miles lrom  some parts of the city. 
Property has risen triple in value, and th a t is what the Knox & Lincoln Railroad has done for us when it only 
lm« tapped the southwestern outskirts of the city. And if it has done so much already, what think you it 
will do when the beautiful wharf they are constructing is completed, and the thundering, monstrous, puf­
fing and steaming engine, Fransis Cobb, rushes to embrace the early six o ’clock A. M. beautiful steamer, 
Maynard Sumner, on the br5nk of this beuutilul quay i And then when the noble Iron Horse, the One Eye 
all aglow of fire, comes in sight «♦ high noon, we shall probably stand still with reverence, for on this, 
beautiful engine we see in letters, me noble record of our greatly missed and much lamented Gen. Berry 
d then there  is another noble steamer iu to take all on board that are willing to step to the cap
n’s office and settle their fare; then there is unomei fine steamer in waiting, and I understand that this 
boat is being ranidly constructed, and it is rumored that th* name of said steamer Is »o fcc Thema* Frye 
>r our celebrated Dr. Frye, that takes such a deep interest in the grow lit and uev.-lopmcnt of our fast-grow 
g city.
And I might go on, and I will, for I cannot talk much, lor I have this terrible epizootic on my lungs; 
hut I will try and write a few lines more about Railroads, for I have got th a t article on my cranium. 
All that I in v s  ted in tlie Knox & Lincoln Railroad, has been sunk it would seem, still it has so quickened 
into lib* every activity of our active ami stirring, business, go-a-head business men. I like to think of the 
grand result of bridging the Kennebec river a t the proper place, and the huildiug of the road to tap the 
Knox & Lincoln Railroad, aud passing through the beautiful town of Camden, and so running along on 
the banks of the beautiful Penobscot bay and river, until it meets and connects with the W’interport Rail­
road. And when the projectors and contractors have accomplished all this, I have said and will say it 
here if  I am able to do so, and at I tru *, no very distant day, I will give the road five hundred dollars. 
But I do not care to invest any more in Fancy Stocks, for I have not been very lucky in any of my invest- 
icnts in that direction. I think that this road ought to be built and that right.speedily, and I think I feel 
illiug to let the friends of this contemplated road know what I think about it. I feel confident when it is 
built and in good running order, th a t all those who have helped to forward its completion, will be richly 
paid in seeing the marvelous amount of travel and business that has been in waiting for i t; and I have not 
the least doubt it will be one of the very best paying roads in almost all New England. And the good time 
will then have come to this city that has come to many others, ot doubling its inhabitants and quadrupling 
i taxable property in a  very few years.
And now I  will ju st say a word about this wonderful, cheap and sufficiently large and varied stock of 
DRY GOODS. 1 have been at such infinite pains and unwearied assiduity to collect together. I have 
imported everything new iu DRESS GOODS, that I could make a big saving on, such as the Welcome Mat 
that you step bn in coming in to the store, a t a cost ot $7.50 in gold. L had it from Hamburg,’Germany, for 
is G r e a t  O i H s n i n g ; :  and it came over in the original of my beautiful ship, Gov. N. A. Farwell. 
Well my friends, I have not got in all the goods “ hat I have purchased a t infinite pains, seventy-five 
thousand dollars worth, and have secured them ut unheard of low prices. Oh. and what screechers and 
creamers they are to. I will just whisper it, for “ a  word to the wise is sufficient.”
un receiving by every steam er my rich and extensive stock of
SPRIN G  and SU M M ER D R E S S  CO O D S,
and next week will be able to display to my customers an ample aud varied array of ELEGANT 
OODS, and they will be shown up by Mr. E . B. HASTINGS, the admired of admirers, a t
A s t o u n d i n g l y  L o w  T * i - i c * e t s !
E P H R A IM  BARRETT, No.  I , B er ry  B lo c k .
Rockland. April 17. 1873. _______________________________ ^
W H E N  Y O U  P A I N T ,
use the perfectly pure
W H I T E  L E A D
m anufactured by
BURGESS, FORBES & CO.,
P o r t l a n d ,  M e .
This lead is W arkantki* P ork, and is unsurpassed 
In Body, Durability and Fineness._________3mI6
F ish erm en ’s Goods.
M AN I L L  A* Lobster Line and Twine.
C O T T O N  N et end Heading Twines.
F IS H  L IN E S , Loads, Hooks, Bbls. and Salt.
O IL  C L O T H E S , Taints and Oila,Copper Taints,
&C” kC' Wholesale and Retail, by
H . H . O K IE & CO.
ltockland, March 27, IH73.__ _^_____________
Building Materials.
N A IL S , Glass. Putty Paints, and Sheathing Paper. 
A G E N T S  for Union Door Rolls and Hangers.
Low Prices for Cash, by
H . H  C R IE  & CO.
Rockland. March 27, 1873.
B IiA N K S, T ow n O rders an d  A u d ito r 's  Be 
po rts printod atshortiuotice
W e d d i n e  a n d  V i s i t i n g  C a r d s  Ineatly
printed a t  th is  office
V .  t/EC£TABLEnULMONARYDALSAM
a5|Vt V D°uBr‘-E:ssr* couCH n in theJ  J THt BEST fw*. EDICT N L |jw cR C C  
' C l/T L E K  BROS. & CO.
r^g R O P f* /cro a s. B o s t o n . *«f— *m
JStoS-’O !*ri Act*--
i. IWUciUsnilr** iodistf O. StlMua * Cal , rotlUAd, IUIim.
$ b u f f&  C o lu m n .
. .T -o c k la n d , May 15, 1873 , No. 4 3 .*•
The undersigned, having engaged 
column o f  this paper to use as he m ay see 
f it , begs to  announce that neither publish 
ers nor editor are in an y degree responsi­
ble for iskat m ay here be said.
J U L I U S  I I  W A R D .
A  F e w  o f  th e  R e a s o n s  W h y
v Good P r iv a te
• Hi sect fa m o u s . • l ie d  i c a l.
REMOVAL !
COBB,
WIGHT
& NORTON
|Havc removed to Uieir
N E W  S T O R E ,
- X I V -
MASONIC BLOCK,
W here, grateful |fo r past patronage, they hope to 
meet their former patrons as well as new ones, Jwith 
a larger and more varied Stock of Goods than ever 
exhibited in the city of Rockland, which will be Isold
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT BOTTOM TRICKS.
greater 
isiug tru
and full stock of
F lo u r  o f  a ll f irad es,
Corn and tlea t,
Oats, F in e  Feed and S h orts , 
P rovision*  and G roceries,
•Ship F lian d lcry  and Sh ip
Stores,
Iron  and Steel o l'a ll k in d s, 
P ain ts, ® ils audJV arn ishcs,
A nils & S p ikes ot a ll Sizes, 
W ooden W are, <fce., &c.
CELEBRATED
T O  W  ¥(Ju a  I JJSs.
T S PURELY A V ’ . i’A
^  posed a Imply o» w. ‘ 
Kid F R U IT S ', '-omM; 
wliiuh iu (heir Tialm-e ru- 
tious, Diuretic, Aluv;..: 
whole is preserved in a 
from tho SUGAR t'.Y 
mate, which m at*stho
C h ild re n  a rc  J iest E d u c a te d  
S c h o o ls ,-
W hile not a t all unfriendly to the public 
school system jsrhen properly managed, it is- 
no secret thaf'w c have taken great pains to es­
tablish private schools in this city and in Thom ­
as ten and to make them, so far as possible, 
complete and thorough in every respect. There 
is an object in this which any discerning per­
son can see for himself. I t  is the conviction 
that for thorough, complete, high-toned educa­
tion we must have schools conducted upon a 
plan somewhat different from the present pub­
lic 6chool System, and this conviction has forced 
itself very generally upon those who feel a deep 
interest in the education of their children.
Now the fact is patentfthat no private school 
can succeed, along side of our public schools, 
unless it does better work, and this is the only 
ground on which it deserves to succeed. In 
the first place, the teachers must bring to their 
task superior qualifications ; then they m ust 
have fewer scholars ; then they must put their 
hearts and minds into their w ork. The private 
schools therefore start upon certain conditions 
which are favorable to success—good teachers, 
good rooms, limited number of pupils, the pos­
sibility of very thorough and personal over­
sight.
This personal oversight is a great thing.
Consider the m atter. A mother finds that 
the individual training of five or six children 
is a g reat care and burden. U nder God, she 
is the m aker of their character, she lays the 
foundation of their futnre. Now the  school­
teacher takes the place of the m other for five 
days in the week, during forty weeks in the 
year, and a t the most plastic age. W hen a 
school is greatly crowded, as our primary 
Bchools generally are, how much time can the 
best o f teachers give to each one of h er little 
scholars ? They learn chiefly from each oth­
er , and they acquire those stupid ways of study 
which in many cases block their future pro­
gress; I f  the pupils are naturally dull, they 
need special attention, which in the nature of 
things they cannot receive. Now in a private 
school which is worth anything, this individual 
train ing  is simply the developm ent of the best 
h jm e discipline of a loving and careful moth­
er , and it is everything for the children. The 
bright pupils are wisely directed and advance 
easily  and rapidly, and the dull children are 
helped along until they develop some real in­
te re s t. The defects arc reached, as lar as 
possible, and in most eases are effectually re­
moved. The wise m other has a different tra in ­
ing  for each one of her children and so does
the wise teacher. Let ea ch  one of us refer to : X lU T , j«gg<5 O a f tlS E iB .
o u r own training and we shall remem ber th a t , 
the teacher who touched our individuality. | 
who saw what we needed and m et our want! 
an d  removed our defect, was the true helper; I 
and this wise personal training of each child. | 
the rule of home on a larger scale is the se­
cret of all true education for our children*
T “ <V 7  ■' *  « «  W ly  -1Ucu.se.1 a . W i g h t .  &  X o i t o i l .
a gather of our Lading citizens a  fo r  days ago ! ’ *?5 * ,S1  furoritbnsrevived,nud
/ t a i l r o a d s  S' S te a m b o a ts .
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD,
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS,
Commencing Monday, May 5t!i, 1S73.
PASSINGER TRAINS will leave Rockland for l 05 I ' m " Porttand and Boston at 10:30 A . M. and 
A Fm ‘Eht Trains wil1 lBavc ltocklund for Bath a t 0
Passenger trains will leave Itnth for Rocklninl nt 
»A - M. and .11*. M., arriving at n  :30 A. I I .  and 3:40
Freight Train leaves Until nt 11 A. |M.. arriving in 
ltocklund at 4 :05 P . M.
S p e c ia l  B ru in *  w i l l  l e a v e  R o c k l a n d  f o r  
T lio iu n w to n  a i  O P .  M ;  l e t  u  r u i n g .  le a v e  
T lio in n M io ii a t  0 :1 5  P .  M .
C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
1873. INSIDE LINE, 1873.
Three Trips per W eek .-
•m isce lla n eo u s. In su ra n c e .
T H E  L A R G E S T
B O O T ’,  S H O E , FIRE
B u s in e ss  C a r d s . •m ed ica l.
SAMUEL T. MUGR1DGE, '
S I A K E I l
AND DEALER IN
C O TT O N  D U C K  A N D FL A G S,
l .o f t  o n  C u p t .  G . W .  B ro w n * .  ............ ..
M .  1ST. K E E N E
D i.AI.K lt IX
v a r i e t y  t o r e , insurance
H a s t  o f  P o r t la n d .
F .  F .  G I L L I I I U I v S T ,
DEALER IN
IV
Bunge
STEAMBOAT AND RAILROAD.
Portsmouth, Ex-
BOOTS,
APPE • SZhR.
; v n r.:;: l a t io ::,
.-.i R O O T S , H E R B S 
wiili other properties, 
ihanie, Aperient, Nutri- 
i.d Aut:-Bilioua. Tho
.eh-at quantity of npirit 
i > keep them iu  any cli-
LAM M i l
j  A I C F a  1 1 ^1 *
^  “ l
oni v i •! * us.
to o h / .•• ' !. .
tat’.d. Tli< ;• :
to ?U : a ’■ j  tit -t a  her 't
brcugl t  tils."..t. a remedy t -
especially ?•.b’cct it i.- Hiipc:
Ftinmka.T. ;:i »!»;-
they havo ut> e^uul. They a:
1 m-gM.vo an \veil as Tonic-.. Th
T:.t v at o a s;. 1 ndid A*,*:»vt.zer.
r ; * :• Th*; 1 ; '
a im  f.:eV "’i
Oil IT * «»<*:.
2 iiA  I - . . - .
i t e r s
STEAM ER CITY OP RICHM OND,
C a p t .  O .  T v l l i > y ,
i Leaves Bangor every Monday,|\Vednesday and Friday 
I a t 0 o’clock A. M.. touching at Hampden. Winter- 
I port, Bucksport, Sandy Point. Seursport, Belfast.
, Lincolnville, Camden, arriving a t ltocklund at about 
, 11 1-2 o’clock, and Portland at 5 o’clock, connecting 
with the 0 o’clock P. M Steamboat Express Train, 
over the Boston and Maine Railroad, for Dover, Ex- 
•‘ter, Lawrence, Lowell and Boston. Also'connect- 
ing with the Express Train at 0:30 P. M., over the 
Eastern Haiiroad. for Portsmouth, Salem, Lynn and 
Boston, thus making sure connections, and arriving 
in Boston early the same evening.
Iteturning, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday. Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
10 o’clock, connecting with the Express Train leav­
ing Boston at 3:15 P. M., over Eastern Hailroad; and 
with the Steamboat Express Train leaving Boston at 
0 o’clock P. M.. over Boston and Maine ltailroud, ar­
riving nt Rockland next morning at -1 o'clock.
Passengers can be assured that the steamer will 
not leave Rockland before 4 o’clock on the mornings 
going E ast,and arrive at Bangor a t  10 o’clock A. M.
F n  ight and Baggage not taken away on the day ol 
arrival will be stored a t the risk of the owners.
This steamer leaves Commercial Wharf, foot t 
Sea Street.
J .  I*. WISE, Agent.
Office a t No. 7, Kimball Block.
Rockland, April 1873. *31
S H O E S ,
S L IP P E R S ,
R U BB ER S,
les generally found in a FIRST-CLASS 
• SHOE STORE.
H O C K L A I S  I> .
Also, a full line ol'
>:y purify tho blued. 
They mako tho weak
Wit. D e s e r t  a n d  M a c h i a s .
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
8 P R I N G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
D K I'. HI N G. will leave (until further 
notice.) Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Thursday Evening a t  10 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockland Friday morning at 4 o’clock, 
C o m m e n c in g  T h u r iir i i iy  E v c ’g ,  M a r c h  2 0 .  
and continuing to Custino, Deer Isle. Sedgwick. So. 
West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Miilbridg*, Jonesport 
and Machiasport. as the ice will permit.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday 
morning at 0 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings, arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, 
P. M., ami in Portland at midnight, iu season for 
tlu Pullman night train for Boston.
All freight and baggage will be stored at the own­
er’s risk.
M . \V .  F A R  W E L L ,  A g e n t .
Agent's Office a t No. 2, Atlantic Block.
Rockiaud, March 13, 1373. II
FANCY GOOD
and American C alfsk ins, Machine Belting*,*
Linings and Shoe Findings, ’ 1
„  ColmSs s^tnai, | llockland, Me.
March 12, is?:i.
THORd ASTON.
1 Fire Insurance Company,
T H O M A S T O N ,  m e .  
(Incorporated in  1828.)
O F F IC E  M AIN S T .,  T H O M A S T O N .
. I his Company having been in «.........
jrponsiblc • oinimny. I t  uvchD hazanUi 
has the reputation nf paying it, fosse, 
D I R E C T  O K S :  
L kvussaleb , T hom*1 i \  i.t. Robinson , a ,
J ames O. Cushing , j* \y
E. K. O’Bbikx !
JO H N  C . L E V E N S A L E R , P r e s ’t .  
T H O M A S A. C A R R , S o c 'v .  fj2
O’BltlEN, 
Alfred  Watts,
Counce,
/ETNA. of Hartford, Conn,
HARTFORD, of Hartford, Conn,
HOME, of N«w York.
HANOVER, of York,
G U N S ,  P I S T O L S ,  Liverpool, London and Globe
Insurance Company of Eng­
land.
S t a t i o n e r y ,  C h r o m o s ,  C u t l e r y .  
J e w e l r y ,  S o a p ,  X * e r l l i m e  r io t s ,  
I X u l r  O i l y ,  C o m b s ,  B r u s l i e s ,  
Y a n k e e  N o t i o n s ,
F I S H I N G  T A C L E ,
C I G A R S ,
T O B A C C O ,
F. E. GILLCHREST,
No. 3, Levensaler Bros’. Block,
THOMASTON, MAINE. 5
K
NK\V ADVERTISKMI.XTs.
C JE N B Y  W A RD  B E E H E C R 'S  P a p e r ,S i  L. ] 1 circulation the world, grows wonder'
fully It is the beat paper, give* subscribers the most 
beautiful premiums, oilers canvas.-ers the mo-t LIB- 
ERA L I'LH.MS. Send lor Circular. .1 B FORD & 
CO.. New York.
A G R E A T  O F F E R  IATHAIRON
Only 50 Cents per Bottle.
I t  p ro m o te  the g r o w t h , P R E S E R V E S  A * C O U L T E R  c i C O .. C h a r lo t t e ,  N iic h .
F O R  S A L E !
'B u rn  and Outbuildings ___ .
•took and Farming Utensils to be sold with the 
if desired. Enquire of the subscriber on tlu 
>es, or EDW IN SMITH, E.-q., a t hi? office ii
JAMES W . WOOD.
I.y : JvATITAinON
in nil its  b earing , nnil a f te r  each  one had  had 
his say. a  m an w h ere  w ords a lw ays have w eight | 
rem ark ed , “  I h av e  se n t tu  bo th  pu b lic  and  • 
p r iv a te  schools, b u t th e  b e s t educa ted  of my : 
ch ild ren  was care fu lly  tra in e d  a t  a p r iv a te  j 
s c h o o l ; ” and th is seem s to be th e  eonelnsio : I 
to w hich th o u g h tfu l people  iiiusl co m e , Uiut 
th e  p riv a te  school is a lm ost the  only p lace  j 
w h ere  y o u  a re  su re  o f  t h a t  tra in in g  w hich  
m ak es an inde lib le  im pression  fo r  good upon 
th e  m ind arid h eart.
This individuality and thoroughness crops 
out in many ways. No one will say that good 
manners are not im portant; for manners make 
the man and the woman. But where will you 
find careful training in the points of good be­
havior, the gentleness and refinement of good 
breeding, the unselfish spirit o f good-will to 
others, outside of good homes and good pri­
vate schools ? This point is very much over­
looked by some people, and yet ail persons 
like to see good manners in children. I t has 
been a frequent rem ark with the parents who 
send their children to our schools, that they 
improved in their behaviour a t home. As a 
man said of Miss Colson's school on P ark  
street, who had been a quiet observer of the 
ways and doings of the children and teacher, 
while engaged in painting the outer room. 
“  W hat a wonderful pow er ihat woman has 
for teaching those children good m anners ! ”
Then the training o f the mind and the heart 
should go together. Our duty toward God’and 
our duty to each other are certainly parts of 
the most elementary education, and no person j 
i s prepared to teach either public or private I 
schools who has not first of all become an in­
telligent and conscientious Christian man or 
woman. You want in a teacher seriousness 
and depth cf character, you want a teacher 
who will sound the depths of a  child’s soul, 
you want a teacher who will bring moral pow­
er to the work of teaching, who will touch the 
springe of character no less than the conscious 
thought of the brain. This union of moral 
and intellectual training is hardly ever secured, 
as things go, outside of a private school,' and 
in our own schools we should think our work 
only half done, did we not teach by daily 
practice lessons in reverence, obedience, u n ­
selfish living, the difference between right and 
wrong, why we should do right, auu so cn 
through all which belongs to a  good character.
This leads to another point. People often 
complain of the immorality of public schools, 
the rapidity with which children pick up frouj 
the ir schoolmates profane and obscene words, 
and learn to deceive their teachers and parents 
B u t in onr own schools, by making this high- 
toned moral teaching a part of the school dis­
cipline, we are hardly ever troubled in this re ­
spect and tne slightest departure from right 
doing is made a very serious m atter. W e in­
tend to give the best training in our power, and 
while never interfering with the religious con­
victions of the parents, to give all the children 
entrusted to our care, that wholesome moral 
discipline which is the very foundation of a 
good life.
Now private schools cost something. Chcrap 
schools are usually fearfully cheap in theiv  r e ­
sults. W e employ the best teachers v e  can
Rockland, Jaii
r\ |g»r- *;
,*1873.
*p-. j
sL 1 jS w j
5  3 I T
by Professor t~\i.o.v Ilia 
graduato of Princeton College, rnu.-f * ol'i- in 
The name is derived from tho Greek, “  KATnno,” Rig- i m 
\fy, rejuvenate, or restore. The 
id the popularity it  has obtained, . 
is  unprecedented and incredible. I t  increases tho \
Growth und Beauty of tho H ajb. I t  is a delightful ft 
dressing. I t  eradicates Dandruff. I t  prevents tho 
H air from turning gray. Iu keeps tho head cool, and 
gives the hair a rich, soft, glossy appearance. I t  is tho 
Eame in Quantity und Qu ality as n  was over a  Quar­
ter  of u Century A go, und is sold by all Druggists and 
Country Stores u t only* X’i f t y  C e n ts  p e r  l i o t t l e .
F I R E  ! F i R E  ! ! F I R E  ! ! !
P I G ? - ^  !* iiG F 1 R E I
A ejeuts il'a ttfcd  lor A \w grandest book of lh<
VOSE& PORTER,
Mercantile and General Jol) Printers
NO. S, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
B O C K L A U T O ,  M jB .
[ E s ta b l i s h e d  in  1S1G.]
HAVING our office well supplied w ith POWER 
PRESSES, run by a ROPER’S HOT-AIR, ENGINE 
and fully slocked with MODERN JOB TYPE, to 
which we ure constantly’making additions of (thr 
latest styles, we are prepared.t j  execute
JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
with Neatness and D ispatch, and a t Reasonable 
Prices.
find and pay them good salaries ; the one sole 
condition is that these shall do tL u ir work 
w e ll; and the results already in.' Thotuakton, 
in the gratitude of parents for the improve­
ment of their children, have been most en ­
couraging to ourselves. Good things always 
cost, l  he careful education of vonr child is 
a great thing. The iovestm er.t of your money 
in the education of your sou  or daugnter at a 
good school will doubtless bring you back in­
terest a thousand fold as the  years go on, and 
where can you  s 'jend each year the few dol­
lars of tuition to  better advantage ?
S e rv ic e s .
S. P eter’S Church Rockland, m orning, 10 1-2 
A. M.; afternoon, 3 P . M.; Sunday School at 
2 P . M-
S. John Baptist's Church, Thomaston, m orn­
ing. 10 1-2 A. M.; evening, G P . M . Sun­
day  Schoo l a t  noon .
FEW  STORE!
J. W , ESTES k  GO.
Take this mean? to inform oar friends *nnd the pub 
lie generally that they have taken ilie store [recently 
occupied by R. Anderson a. Co.,
iVo. 0, BviinEiall Block.
W here they;have on hand and intend to keep a large 
and select stock of
BOOTS, SHOES.
—AND—
RUBBERS,
Of the la test style and patterns. Also a  choice se­
lection ol'
W est India Goods
—AND—
G R O C E R I E S ,
All of the above will be sold at
EXTREM ELY LOW PRICES.
As we have adopted the Motto  Quick  Salks ani 
Sm all P r o fit s . We also intend to m anufactur 
anti make to order BOOTS AND SHOES, which to 
get her w ith all of our goods we w arrant to give sat
N o. 9 ,  KIMBALL BLOCK.
J .  W . ESTES. S. A. ESTES.
A X g X i  T S L X 3 N T X > S
K
Woman’s Glory is Her Hair.
-L L Y © ^ ?S  rj
ATHAIRON
. f isc e lla u e o u s .
M T JS IC
A  N  I )
Variety Store
Sign of the “ Golden Harp.”
W e have an excellent Stock of
P IA X O S , O K O A N S  & S E L O D E O .V S ,
several new styRs, and New Goods in our Variety 
Department, which we oiler a t the
L O W E S T  P R I C E S .
Mason & Hamlin Organs
claim special a ttention.
We suv und 
ug of i
them under all circumstances, 
us for Circular.’
i f  s '  We ren t Organs, Melodeons, and on 
hand I’iano*.
R ent o f In str u m e n ts  P ayable  
A d v a n ce.
Albert Sm itl
No. 3, A tlantic Block,
n o r :  k l a . iv  i >
Star iu s i e  B e c k s .
D IT S O X  Sl  C O .  offer the  following r 
prominent hooks recently advertised.
S T A N D A R D . . .
E merson .j Palm er ’s Famous New Church Music 
Book. Sells finely.
C H E E R F U L * V O IC E S, . . 50 cents.
L. O. Emerson’s brilliant new School Song Book. 
All the Schools will use i t .
S P A R K L IN G  ItU R IE S , . 35 cents.
of the brightest of bright Sunday School Song
ROYAL, of Liverpool.
Springfield Fire and Marine, of 
Springfield, Mass.
~RANKLIN, of Philadphia,
PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadel­
phia.
FAME, of Philadelphia. 
NATIONAL, of Hartford. 
ORIENT, of Hartford.
UNION, of Bangor.
EASTERN, of Bangor. 
ALLEMANNIA, of Cleveland. 
LPS, of Erie, Pennsylvania.
Insurance effected in above Companies
it as
LG W  R A T E S
H.A. yifilTi | It,
—D e a l e r s  j n —
Stoves and Tin Wore.
SECOND HAND STOVES,
?.,..a.l.l..')Sf.c.'!i|!!lon boueht and sob). Second hand l' L L .M Il K b ol all kinds bought and sold. Par­
ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a call. ‘ 
V* e have also ou hand and for sale
A ll K i n d s  o f  S e c o n d  13-.«iid S a l t s ,
varying in size from a Main sail to Topsails and .libs i 
Al1 Jfmds ol T i l  U C K , such as is usually found in 
JLX  K STORES, bought and sold.
Crockett’s Building,
N O R T H  E N D .
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1873.
E.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For the relief and 
cure of all derange­
ments in the stom­
ach, liver, and bow­
els. They are a  mild 
aperient, and an 
excellent purgative. 
Being purely vege- 
* table, they contain 
‘ no mercury or mine­
ral whatever. Much 
serious sickness and 
suffering is p rev en t 
‘ etl by their timely 
use; and  every family should have them on hand 
for their protection and relief, when required. 
Long experience has proved then, to be the saf­
est, surest, and best o f all the P H ls  with which 
the market abounds. By their occasional use, 
the blood is purified, the corruptions o f the sys­
tem expelled, obstructions removed; and the 
whole machinery of life restored to its healthy 
activity. Internal organs which become clogged 
and sluggish are cleansed by A u e r ’s P il ls ,  and 
stimulated into action. Thus incipient disease 
is changed into health, the value of which change, 
when reckoned on the vast m ultitudes who enjoy 
it, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coating 
makes them pleasant t«* take, and preserves their 
virtues unimpaired for any length o f time, so 
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable. 
Although searching, they are mild, and operate 
without disturbance to the constitution, o r diet, or 
occupation.
Full directions are given on the w rapper to 
each box, how to use them as a Family Physic, 
and for the following complaints, which these 
P ills  rapidly cu re :—
For o r ■ n < li 're» tio n , L io tle M -
mot*. L a n g u o r  und &.<»••» o f  A p p e t i t e ,  they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom­
ach, and  restore its healthy tone and action.
For JL iv e r  C o m p l a i n t  and its various symp­
toms, IS ilio u *  S J c .n la iT ic .  M ick l l i - a d -  
a c l ic .  .9a u m l i c c  or C i r c e n  M ick n ess , ISil- 
io u *  C o lic  and F e v e r* ,  they should
be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the 
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
3 it.
For 19y* e a t e r y
mild dose is general!
For l l h e u i i i a t i . i  
p i t a t i o n  o f  t h e
Or h i a r r l a r a ,  bu t one
required.
i. C io u t, G r a v e l .  I» a l-  
S l e a r t .  I* u in  in  t h e  
3.0 in*., they should be eontin- 
qaired, to change the diseased
G. STODDARD & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers In
SOAPS, TALLOW, GREASE
NEATS >OOT OIL, &c
Mills*. B a c k  ;u
uously takeaj as
action o f the sysicin. With suclf char 
complaints disappear.
For 19rop«*y and Id ro p * ie a l  .S w ellin g * ,
tliev should be taken in largo and frequent dotes 
to produce the effect or a drastic purge.
For ftup i> re«* io i2, a large dose should he 
taken, as it produces the desired effect by sym­
pathy.
As :i D in n er  P ill ,  take one or two P ills  to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
Au occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bov. el?, restores the appetite, ami invigorates the 
system. lienee it is often advantageous where 
no serious derangem ent exists. One who feels 
tolerably well, often finds that a dose of these 
P ills  makes him feel decidedly better, from their 
cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive 
apparatus.
PREPARED BY
D r. -J. C. A Y E  I t  Jb (JO., P ra c tic a l C hem ists , 
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .,  U. S . A .
VO'JS 8ALL BY ALL DEL GGI8TS EVERYWHERE.
POSE GROUND SONE
FOE AGKICUI.TUEA [. I'D U I’OSES.
I)— Gay Street, Kucklanrl, Maine.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
A ttorney ana Counsellor a t  Law, 
OFFICE IN PiLLSBURY BLOCK,
S R O C K L A N 1 ) ,  : M A I N I
Hii' Prompt attention y v en  to all bu
H A V E  R E M O V E D
TO TH EIR
NEW LIVERY& HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, Me.
Any stvie of Single or Doubie T- m furnish 
short notice and at reasonable rate'-.
Best a tvotnmodafions f..r Bumoing Hors* : 
ran lent T* aias. iu rhecii*-. 
I'r.rticularhittMitioa is "jven tu furnishing
I and < achest
Al.-o. Bo
als.
* kept a t this offic. the *li tie:
(.•an be* obtained in any reliable Com­
m it ie s .
. H. & G. W. Cochran, Agents,
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND. Ou
2$u s sue 88 C u r t i s .
iiLA$9>EKS'PlV Y €« .,
WHOLESALE
C O N F E C T IO N E R S ,
AND JOBBERS OF
FO R E IG N  AND D O M E STIC
Fru its , Tobacco, Cigars, &c,
SAlso, Manufacturing a  superior
Sug ar Corn Cake,
(and through the. W arm  W eather 
iu be lurnished by the Case a t short
: Feb. 7,1873
D . B I R D  &  C
' io  a .  IV. B
West India Goods and Groceries,
H url nua Xllacksmitli’s Coal, Wood, ilay  
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement.
NO. 6 ,  i'-ZA K KIN  b l o c k -
Rockland, A prils, !8:3.
G . L . B LA O K ,
B I I A .2 P O S T E R ,
R O C K L A N D ,  M L .
All work will be faithfully and Jpi
Every year increases the popularity 
of ti’.is valuable Hair Preparation; 
which is due to merit alone. We can 
assure our oh! patrons that it is kept 
fullv up to its high standard; and it 
is the only reliable and perfected prep­
aration for restoring G kay or  F aded  
H a ir  to its youthful color, making it 
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp, 
bv its use, becomes white and clean, 
.lueas cn- It removes ail eruptions and dandruff 
ir-soTt and, by its tonic properties, prevents 
the hair from falling out, as it stimu­
lates and nourishes the hair-glands. 
By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the 
capillary glands to their normal vigor, 
and will create a new growth, except 
in extreme old age. It is the most 
economical H a ir  D r essin g  ever used, 
as it requires fewer applications, and 
gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap­
pearance. .V. A. Hayes, .M.D., State 
.Waver of Ma-snehnsetls, says, -The 
constituents arc pure, and carefully 
selected tor excellent quality; and I 
consider ii the  B est  P reparation  
for its intended purposes.”
Sold by all DruygisLs, and Dealers in Medicines, 
P r i c e  O n e  D o lla r.
B uckingham ’s Dye
FOB THE W HISKERS.
As our Be newer in many cases re­
quires too long a time, and too much 
carc, to restore gray or laded Whisk­
er-, we have prepared this dye, in one 
j.r paraiion; which will quickly and 
elfectnally accomplish this result. It 
is easily applied, and produces a color 
which will neither rub nor wash off. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price Fifty 
Cents.
!O ,
Kb ' Ordei 
Eastern Ex
attended 
■r bundles sent to the
Price, s i . 50
J U I& U if t& i
Books.
C L A R K E 'S ,  . .
The most widely known t
. . . .  82.50
:d used of all Reed Orgau
JOB PRINTING
Promptly Executed
A T  T H IS O FFIC E .
NO TICE.
Accounts and Claims o f tin- 
ion a t  the City 
_ Office. Masonic Block, on the last FR I­
DAY evening of each m onth, from 7‘a till o’clock, 
for the purpose of exam ining claims against the city. 
...........  o tbe approved by the pnriy contiacting
JO H N  BIRD, )
GORHAM CLOUGH,  ^Committee.
Quarry Outfits.
S T E E L  for Drills, Hammers, Wedges and Shims. 
I R O N ,  Cordage, Bellows, Anvils and Vises. 
P O W D E R ,  Fuse, Files, &c.
H. H . CRIE & CO.
fiOUklaud, March 27, 1878. ig
Methods.
S T R A U S S , . . 82.50, 83.00, 84.00 
ThoVii m s o f  Stiiauss has had an unprecedented 
de. Get one for Summer Playing.
Either book sent, post-paid, on receipt of retail 
price. #
O L IV E R  D IT SO N  & CO., B oston .
H . D IT SO N  & CO., 711 B ’dw ay, N. Y . 5*
“ B uy Me and  I ’ll do you  Good.”
DB. L A N G L E Y ’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
kindred diseases:—Indigestion. _______ ,  ........
Complain:, I'ilcs. Headache, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, 
Dizziness, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Languor, Laziness, 
Debility, Jaundice, fla tu lency , Foul Stomach. (Jo.
• By the timely use of this inediciuc. the blood is 
put ifii'd. The appetite is restored. The system Is 
strengthened. The Liver is invigorated. The breath 
is sweetened. The complexion is beautified. And 
the general health is
R E S T O R E D .
The best Roots. Herbs and Bark? enter into the 
composition of this remedy, making it a  simple and 
safe, as well as au unfailing cure for all diseases ol 
the blood.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. For sale by 
all Druggists. DlGwl3
For sale in Rockland by
O. S . ANDREWS,
D E. R. SPEAR & CO.
which is pronounced by tho leading medical author! 
i n s e t  London and l  ai is •‘the mostpowerful tonic 
ami alterative known to the medical worM.” This is 
no new and untried discovery, but lias been long used 
by the leading ph;. -ieians of other countries with 
wonderful rem.-iial results.
imi' i w c i m  ii iumI i m p a i r  the digestive or- 
; by cathartics and physics, they give only tempo- 
. rebel—Indigestion, tlutulency and dyspepsia 
with piles and kindred diseases are sure to follow 
* “«;• £«-**» the blood pure and health is assured. 
JOI1.N Q. KKLLOGG, 18 P latt St., New York.
lw u  Sole Agent for the United States, 
nee one dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
S O L A R G -R A P H S .
Arttst,
Re s p e c t f u l 1, v  calls the uttenuon o r the publicto the fact that he has settled in ltocklaml.aml 3 Mill engaged m  the 1 ortruit business.
SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.
Life Size 13 X 15 inches, to Life Sizes *»5 X'tO 
in IN I,IA  *-NK, PASTEL* and
o ly p r
tiie me 
reijuired size, from’ .’.i
D «S tiof all kinds copied, such 
■1,1 b r o J JjI***JJ* 1 « I« iUOIyp<*H, &LC.,
tJ 01 t'l.e art, making them of any
the size ot Life. By this
Splendid P ictu re can be Obtained.
e possessed of pictures of deceasedMany persons ii
relatives, which, though they are valued hiulilv 
.till not »o desirable as au J c g a n t l / 'f ia i .h c i '^ a o .o -
Pictures Tastefully Framed
in hi-hlv finished heavy lilack Svnlnut, ovul and 
bqiuire Frames, new style Boston and New 
^ork Paterns, manufactured expressly 
lor my trade. Persons nt a  dis- 
tancecan be furnished
:essary information 
:ist.
; Sz S tu d io ,  S p c n r  B lo c h ,  M a in  S i.
THOS. McLOQN, Artist.
Rockland, Ju ly  5, 1872.
G E O R G E 'S  H O T E L
M A IN  S T R E B T , T H O M A S T O N .
T id. we!! known and favorite Hotel, lias beer ii by the undersigned, and been renovated 
model* d anil furnished, i- now opened tor permit
K N O X
nd the Quaker Bitters just the artic! 
they stand in need ol m their declining years. 1: 
quiekens tiie blood atul cheers t ie mind, and paver 
Uie pussage down the pmue inclined.
.Vo Due can remain long unwell (unless afflicted, 
wit:: an incurable disease,) a lte r taking a few bottle- 
of the Quuker Bitters.
>mlc a n d  R e t a i l  by L* JVI.
D I S . I I .  S .  F L I N T  C O . ,
At their Great Medical Depot 195 & 197 Broad St re:
CAN BE  CURED.
1 )T { .  G R A V E S ’
H E A R T  R EG U LA TO R
w il l  cum :
A W  C A S E  or H E A R T  D IS E A S E ,
A l th o u g h  g iv e n  u p  b y  th e  best P h y s ic ia n s .  
We do not hesitate to say it will cure the following 
symptons. though most of them have been declared 
incurable:
P a lp i ta t io n , E n la r g e m e n t,  S p a sm s , O ssijlca • 
o n  o r  B o n y  E o r m a t  ion  o f  th e  H ea r t, i th e n -  
i a t is m , G en era l D e b ili ty , W att 
'e a r t,  S in k in g  o f  th e  S p ir i ts ,  J 
idc  o r  C hest, D iz z in e s s , S lu g g ish  C ircn ln -  
on o f  the  B lood  ttn d  M o m e n ta ry  S to p p a g e  o f  
he A c t io n  o f  th e  H ea rt.
Our agent, on application, will furuisli you with c 
circular, giving full description o f the disease,a 
also a  number of testimonials o f cures; and if y 
would like further proof from parties who have gi\ 
the testimonials, write them and see what they s 
We have sold many thousand bottles of the H e a r t  
R e g u la to r , and the demand is still increasing. Wi 
are confident we ure doiug the public a  benefit, an 
not trying to impose on them a  worthless prepr.r; 
tion.
L .  M . R O B B I N S ,  D r u g g i s t ,  Rockland. 
ly5
-Geo. W. Gilchrest & Co.,
DEALERS IN
chip Scores & Chandlery,
■36 SOUTH S T R E E T ,
N H  \ \ r Y O I 5 K . j
tfO TEL,
: m i o i n a s t o i i .
E. E.  P O S T ,  P r o p r i e t o r ,
P. F . HA N LEY , Cl e r k .
-v-. r n u i s  House, which it situated 
- f K  1  m a r the head o f Knox street, 
n ex t door to 1’ost Office, Express 
-a n d  Telegraph OlHces, and within 
live minute.- walk oi tiie Depot, has 
u tlioroughly renovated, papered, painted und 
ii nished with entirely new furniture, including beds.
•. dding and carpet*,. Stages lur St. George and 
Fri'-ndship, and the Augusta and Union Stages stop 
at this house. The Thomaston und Rockland Accom­
modation Coaches leave this house dai'y, connecting 
v. in all the bouts ut Kocklund. Hacks will be in 
i . adiness to convey passengers to and from the
A good Boarding and Livery Stable in counec- 
:mu with the House.
Thomaston, Jun , 30,1873. 7
G. W. PALMER & SON,
DEAELRS IN
OLD AND SIL V E R  W A T C H E S
PLATED GOODS,
JEW ELRY AND FANCY GOODS
CLOCKS, c.
B U R P E E ’S BLOCK, M A IN  ST.,
1 I O C K L A M ) .  3 I J 3 .
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1873. l l t t
lo r  th
T h e  u n d e rs ig n ed ’s old r.equaiuiauc* '  it 
th e  L y x d k  H o u s e , w here  he  lmsoiliciuU  
since  its o iieu ing . w ill p lease  take  uo:i*:i 
HABITATION, lie  w ill be hupp , tu  m eet th e m .
Ha~ (.'ouches to  ta k e  p a ssen g e rs  to  and  from  the
is nece.'.-ary 
itrons.
:*l friends a t 
i! us CLKIIK, 
e.f nis NEW
A good Livery hit 
Thomaston, Nov.
ib le  con:.. ::' i w ith  the  house .
W ii.l-lA JI K. BICKFOBD. 
1, 1871. 47 t f
Manufactured by R. P. HALL &. CO.,
N A SH U A , N .H .
WONDERFUL, BUT TRUE.
t h e  c eleb r a ted  m edium , 
■ W ill ia m  F .  i t u u m i n g s ,
While under spirit control, on receiving u lock of 
hair of a sick patient, or by a personal interview with 
a fri-nd of the patient will diugno.-c ti:*- nature ot »he 
disease ja rtectly and prescribe th e p u p e r  remedy. 
Of himself lm claims no knowledge oi tin- healing art, 
blit when 1,is spirit guides are brought en rappart 
w it’! -irk ■ ■ ' I.' • ,T
fail ot giving  I’ERMANLN V RELIEF iu all curable
.’ Ojjice a t the  R e s id e n c e  o f  L E Y  I  C U M M IX G S , 
N o r th  M a in  S treet.
D* Office hours from 2 to 4 and from 7 td 9 p . M. 
T E R M S :
Diagnosis and first prescription $ i  .5 0  ; subsequent 
1 ,0 0 .
D R .  W I L L I A M  E .  C U M M I N G S .
Iy3 ROCKLAND. MAINE.
J .  P a G IL L E Y , 
Counsellor k  Attorney at Law,
I „
W edding Invitations.—Latest Styles
with or without m onogram, and envelopes to 
match, furnished a t short notice at  t h is  o t  
v ie s .
O H  A S .  A .  D A V I S ,
A ttorney ana Connsellor a t Lav/.;
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 45tf
Commissioi.or of I' 
Bankruptcy i a tte;
it < - urt. {Attention 
ud ail kinds ot claims
against the United
C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,  
R O C K L A N D ,  -  -  M A I N E .
A pril 12, 1872. i“tt
I  0 1 . ,
HAVE REMOVED TO
1, Thorndike Block,
door N orth of Thorndike Hotel), 
ready to w ait upon their customers with
mo.
(Mrs*
And are nov 
all kinds of
c o m  F  E  C T i O N  E R  Y ,
F o r e i g n  a n d  D o m e s t i c  F r u i t s ,  
C i g a r s ,  T o b a c c o ,  &.c.
. A t  W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l .
We have on hand the best stock of
FAN CY CO N FECTIO N ERY
for Holidays ever offered in this city. Give us a
mation. cures ulceration, and rei 
For C n ln n  ii, Dr»p«-n*i:i
li>*-m -. C. ; itn lio ii «1 i
a c h e .  S 'H rx , .%m  -iiMU’M* 
tration of the \e rv o n * .  N y«tem , no medicine hds 
! ever given such i*erfect sati facti oi as the VEGE- 
I TIN E, i t  ptiriii.-'the cleanses all oi' the or-
iml possesses a  comroliing power over the Ner-
s l pros-
E
FOREIGN
B. MAYO,
DEALER IN
AND DOMESTIC
A R Y  G O O I ) S , |
C o r n e r  S to r e .P illM b iir y  E locK  * 1 « in S i.
EBEN B. MAYO.Rucklaml, Jan . 1,1873.
Carriage Builders’ Goods.
AXLICS, Spring, Norway juihI Refd. Iron.
SI? A F T  C O U P L IN G S , Tips and Bolts, Carriage 
Bolts, Nuts, &c.
UN A M F L E D  Top and Dash Leather, und Black.
White and Green Cloths.
\V  II E E L S , Spokes, Kiras. Hubs, Scats, Shafts and
Spindles.
Wholesale and Retail by
H. H. CHIB & CO.
Rockland, March 27, 1873. ia
STEAM
DYE HOUSE,
Crockett BuiMing,
North End, : : Rockland, Me.
Goods, dyed and finis!
_  ______________ __ competition.
Blacks dyed a t this establishment, do not smut.
L A D I E S .
cques cleaned or dyed] and
o  iE  IN rn ^ I < :  M  I'YNT.
P articu la r attention given to dyeing and cleamg 
your soiled ami faded clothes, without ripping tjiey 
Those having  work in our line, will find they |cnn 
have it done for less money thuu elsewhere. A t 
work w arrante d.
E P H . P ERRY,  P rc p ’r.
I he
y s te
nr* - effected by VE<; KU NE have 
induced many j ii \- iciaas and a otiu-curies whom we 
know to pre-cribe and use it in their own families.
in fact, VUG LI I S h  is the best reme.lv set dis 
covered lor the sd**.ve -!i •* a es. ami is the'ouly rel 
abb* ti i .O O D  d l F l E K  yet placed before th
DR.
E U U R K A .  
WILSON'S RHEUMATIC 
i m m E M T ,
URE CURE FOR 
Chronic and Imfiamntory Rheumatism. Also, t 
Bruises. Sprains, Burns, Chilblains, Corns, Warts, 
and ail intlainnuition, internal as well as 
ex ternal; for Liver Complaint, Kidney 
Complaint, Intlamr
To whom it may concc 
W ilson’s Liniment, prej 
the  best Liniments now 
family with great
Rockland, Sept. 29, 1871. 
This is to certify tha
mended it in 
satisfaction m 
to all that n* 
to remove iulh
ed by li.
use; I have used it in my 
access, and have recoin- 
nd it has given universal 
is t know; and • will recommend 
Liniment as a safe and sure agent
nation.
$ 5 1 o S 2 0
af;'K ^idm lw Sra’ diwSS 'wuaM*W,rertUa4,M4Uw.
It. ALBEE, Phy’s.
For Sale Everywhere hv all Dealers
m pj* H. GEYER. P kopuiktor , Friendship
Ship Chandlery.
C O R D A G E . Paints. Tar, Pitch Oakum.
S H I P  S P I K E S ,  iron and Copper Paint.
H . H . CRIE & CO.
Rockland, March 27, 1873. it}
